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Power lines vandalized 
$2500 reward offered 

by Megan Aprlle 
In a serious incident of vandalism, someone shot out three electric 

regulators in the Home area sometime on November 28 with a high
powered rifle, leaving the entire area south of the Home bridge without 
power. The cost of the three regulators is over $50,000. An earlier 
attempt had been made to vandalize the same three -regulators, but the 
gun used in the first attempt was not strong enough · to penetrate the 
regulator's casings. 

There was another unpublicized vandalism this summer. In that 
incident, insulators were shot out, causing lines to sl:ort out during the 
first rain in September. 

The company learned of the damage on the evening of November 28 
and .posted a security guard at the site over the weekend after new 
regulators were installed , Rob Orton, general manager at Peninsula 
Light, said that the incident was the most serious the company had ever 
experienced and that a $2500 reward is being offered for information 
about the November 28 -incident . , 

A Peninsula Light employee received · an anonymous call shortly be
fore the latest incident. The caller complained about trees Peninsula 
Light was removing, and threatened to do some damage becaus~ of it. 
Orton said, "You've got to be pretty unhappy to shoot out $50,000 worth 
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KP NEWS will be delayed in January -
Due to the Christmas holiday, the January issue of the Key 

Peninsula NEWS will be delayed. The issue will be out about January 
20. See you then. Have a wonderful holiday. 

"You've got to be pretty 
unhappy to shoot out 

$50,000 worth 
of _ equipment that 

you 're paying for." 
Rob Orton, Peninsula Ught 

of equipment that you're 
paying for." 

Orton said, "the only 
place we're removing trees 
is at the -Lakebay substa
tion." He said the irony of 
the situation is that the 
substation is being built to 
improve service. Once the 
substation is complete, the 
regulators will come down, 
as their -purpose is to boost 

voltage to outlying areas which are so far from the existing substation at 
Vaughn that voltage would drop without them. 

The company held a community meeting in at the Civic Center to 
discuss ·the new substation before any work began, and no one had 
expressed opposition, but there had been some recent complaints about 
the removal of trees . As far as the trees being removed, Orton said, "We're 
trying to· leave some. Obviously we can't have trees that will · blow over 
on the substation, but we do have buffer zones . We don't want a sterile 
facility. If it turns out that way, we'll have to do something about it." 

E4 Taylor is new presidentof Civic Center Assoc~ation 
,,- · . .... "'-:;k. "(';i,.~~. t-.. 4 • ' 

"I have been ·very pleased to "Since I became associated budget that has to be m~t first. 
see the tremendous amount of ~th the _Civic Cente1:-.-:· :-he : -Said .. ,:, -.R~a1:r: -is adqition,al,. ,. 'I)lY.lo_r saj.d 
support we've received. The lack Ive studie~ the relationship be;~: .:-that a loose estimate -of th-e eost of 
of friction and the spirit of coop- tween the park board and the · current repair would be around 
eration has just been great. ass9ciatio~. _I ha:7e observ~d the $20,000 , excluding the roof and 
Everybody has the same goal park board s mability to m~tain furnace . But "it doesn't have to be 
and that's to keep this center th is facility. Once again, levy done all at once. Some we can do 
going. It'slhe heart of the problems have caused them to be on our own." He added, "I will be 
community 0;nd people unable.to maintain this facility. workingonorganizingourjobsso 
_have responded with large Their obligations as owners · and people can understand a little 

landlords have not been met. As a better what's needed." 
am.ountsoftheirtimeand result the building has ~eterio- On the subject of the roof, 
effort. Whenever I've rated and the association 1s step- Taylor said a committee had been 
~ked people to help ping in and doing eveything they obtaining bids. 'We'll be decid-
me, nobody ever has can to bring it back into condition. _ mg," he said, "whether we want to 
turned me down." The relationship between us is take another tack and seekvolun-

Ed Taylor going to take a lot of my attep.tion · teer help to accomplish the roof 

by Megan Aprile can't, can help with fundraisers. 
The Key Peninsula Civic Cen- He said the association is . now 

ter Association has nominated Ed setting new rates, · and that "th_ose 
Taylor as its new president: How- who use it a lot will have to pay 
ard Reynolds and Dave Free~an ~ore." He said the that although 
as first and second vice:..presi - the new rates are higher, they are 
dents, Ann Larson as treasurer "still a barg/lin." He added, '!h,ere 
and Terry Thomas as secretary. will be some m ~etings in Decem-
All will b~ officially voted in at the ber with ' users to discuss this ." 
group's December, meeting. · Taylor continue ·d, "There were 

I talked with Ed Taylor about a lot of people who voted to -assist 
his upcoming responsibiliti es as us . Those people in effect said, we 
president. In describing his back- don 't mind our taxes being raised . 
ground, Taylor said , "I'm a certi - We're going to be reaching out to 
fied property manag ~r. and have th ese people for some help. We'll 
spent most of my life man aging .have a group meeting [also to be 
propertie s. I hate to see the build - held in Decemb er] to decide the 
ing · deteriorate, becau se I know best way to reach out ." . 
how a small leak turns into a Taylor touch ed on the pro-
maj or problem if it's not taken posal to withdraw from the park 
care of right away." district and become a separate 

Taylor said the failur e of the entity. That possibility was dis-
parklevymeant that "all the users cussed at the November meetings 
of the facillty are going to have to of the park district and the Civic 
sh are in th e cost s , ·and those that · Center Association . 

O'.~~,c,_Q,:_-0:o·e.l}· '\·().·0·6·0 ·o·Q.:o:o-:i> · ;y A ·o.,.tJ"QA· t -t,\ - -~ • .-""a"'&· ~,., A A , ...... 

and review. I'll be loo~g to the work. We're patching to get us 
board members for their mput as through the rainy season. I sure 
to how they would like to see that want to see a roof next fall. rm 
relationship coi:itinue." tired of seeing pieces of the ceiling 

Taylor said that the associa- float down." 
tion would actively pursue grants, Mr. Taylor hopes to spend 
since it has legal status as a non - time over the winter helping on 
profit corporati?n. "V!e need ,to some pf the physical problems in 
expl?re grants, he said. "We re the building . The day of this inter-
l~oking for people in the commu- wew, .he-hadjust finish ed install-
mtywho co_uld help u~: people wh~ ing a part in th e building's water 
have expe~ence in wnting ~ants . system. : ':""' . 

He said one of his main goals r ask ed Mr. Taylor if he had 
will be to respond quickly to prob- any tnoughts for new progx:ams. 
lems in the building . He identified "Some things will come from the 
some of the current problems as board, and I will -also start asking 
dry rot, which i:as to be removed questions at the user meetings 
and replaced ~th fresh lumb er, about th eir needs," he replied. 
areas that need to-be better pro- "As far as other programs go they 
tected_ from weather and moisture; will b e continued. I will certainly 
stan ding w~ter in the base .ment be_ working to support this news
caused by a leak: boilers that don't pap er. . rm net sure that a lot of 
work: water system prob~ems: and - p·eople understand ·that thisnews -
wat~r c~ming in from ~utside . paper is a part of the Civic Center. 

All, Taylor said , have to be It's certainly important to the 
addressed . There iS a l~ge yearIY,, • ., -~ SQ~iatleq ,cl}!Q. ,t\11(:1 co~~~ty." 

'«. '1':A.'...,_., ., -. _ .._,_-.V, ;µ,'Oi.J.'c)a ,J't.~.a..(J . _, ~ .. -



. It's impQrtant to say thanks 
'-

To the editor: V • • --; 

Toe other day I took our glass 
bottles to the recycling bins in 
back of Walt's in Key Center . As I 
was about to put my white bottles 
in the bin I noticed that about 3 
dozen or so aluminum cans were 
in the glasss bottle bin. 

Looks to me like the same 
slobs who don't :r;ewind their li
brary video tapes and litter the 
streets in Home. Vaughn. Lake
bay. etc., with their household 
garbage. have the same don't give 
a (bleep) attitude about separating 
aluminum cans from glass. Per
haps it is because they can 't read. 
If this is the case I have wasted my 
time writing this letter. 

publi,cly at times, and to recognize · 
the important contributions made by · 
others. Sueh notices will appear in 
"T.y.,'' w~ich" is short for Thank 
Y ou.Jf you would like to thank a per
son or group for their work, contri
bution or generosity, send your letter 
to the Key Peninsula NEWS, P.O. 
Box 3, Vaughn, WA 98394. The 
deadlines for each issue are on page 
2. 

If they can read, ·my words to 
them are "are you going to be a 
slob all your life?" 

It really doesn't take any effort 
to separate aluminum cans from 
glass, nor to get rid of your kitchen 
garbage at home . 
Howard Reynolds 
Vaughn 

To all involved with Reno Nite: 
Toe Key Peninsula CMc Cen

ter Association thanks our friends 
and neighbors who worked on 
and attended Reno Nite. 

We are deeply appreciative of 
the support and assistance of
fered by the Key Peninsula Lions, 
Key Peninsula Seniors, Walt's 
Fine Foods and Puget Sound Bank 
in Key Center for their support 
and assistance. 

Toe Civic Center may be short 
on funds, but long on community 
support and enthusiasm . Thank 
you! 
Ed Taylor & Pat Heaven 

Key Penins~la Civic Center Association Officers 
Stephanie Zampini, president 884-9821 
Terry Thomas, secretary 884-4685 
Dave Freeman, vice-president 884-2313 
Ann Larson, treasurer 884-3562 
Dale Loy, past president 884-4169 

Key Peninsula 

NEWS 
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next issue: 
January 17 

PO Box 3, Vaughn, WA 98394 

884-4699 
deadline: 

January 10 

Working together 

for the social and economic good 

of our Key Peninsula 
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The Key Peninsula News is a part of the Key Peninsula Civic Center Association, supported 
by local merchanrs' advertising, and staffed largely by volunleers. All proceeds go toward the 
programs of the Civic Center. Offzce space for the NEWS is provided by the Key Peninsula 
Park and Recreation district as a service to the communiry. 

The NEWS is published monthly and distributed free. 

editor: Megan Aprile staff support volunteers: 
ass't ed.: Jacqui S. Frank Kirsti Feldmann, Dorothy 
ad sales: Karen Olsen, Marie Rock Reynolds, Lee Stiles 
ad layout: Karen Olsen, Kathy Arnold contributors: Hugh McMillan, 
reporter: Megan Aprile Janice McMillan, Marvin 
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Material received after the deadline will not appear in the paper. 

I W,e cant thi~ 0~ better :way 
• Jr ,..,_.,~ ,...._I • ~ ~ 1 J ~ . ,.....oC} (i ~ 

" ·-·"' •· ·2.f!.-~ :>a:: fu'sayffi HUH{ fei et Pierce 
.·~ .r; w), ls:,r<.. .:>!n €orfn~~ Ulele~ be a Foot-

• .. hills Trail for eveeyoife fo use and 
- .-:r .. , · , JiJ ,, ~:r1joy:~ ~1~citiofiwui belongsto 

"I 1 J all voters who decided to vote yes 
and Save the Traill 

To Stephanie Zamplnl and the 
members of the KPCCA: 

I wish to commend Stephanie 
Zampini and her · Key Peninsula 
Civic Center Association officers 
for their unswerving and tireless 
dedication in keeping the Key 
Peninsula Civic Center operating. 
A lesser group of people might 
have folded their tents and silently 
disappeared. 

Most people will never realize 
how many hundreds of unselfish, 
unpaid hours were provided by all 
of them for the benefit of everyone 
in this community . Thank you for 
a job well done. 
Howard Reynolds 

To the supporters of the Park 
District levy: 

Many thanks to all who helped 
the Key Peninsula Civic Center 
and Park District levy committee. 
Jeff Charboneau really showed 
his ca,mmunity involvement by 
utilizing his company reader 
board to support the levy initia
tive. Mary Seidelman performed 
an outstanding service to the com
munity with the numerous signs 
she posted to encour~ge a vote in 
favor of the levy. 
c The . efforts extended by Marte 
Campbell-Rock, levy committee 
chairman and Stephanie Zampini 
were more than anyone could 
expect. 
Thanks to those who voted in 
support of the levy are gratefully 
extended. 
Howard Reynolds 

To Foothills Trail supporters: 
We would like to convey our 

appreciation to the voters of Pierce 
County. The yes vote on Referen
dum 91-3 means the Foothills 
Trail will become a reality. 

Thank you 
Sylvia Russell, campaign manager 
Stan Engle, campaign treasurer 

To Dr. Roes and Dean Shriner: 
We frequently read of the well 

deseived gratitude many in our 
community have for the speedy, 
efficient and caring operations of 
the fire district emergency seiv
ices. 

I haven't seen any similar let
ters about our Key Center health 
clinic, perhaps because most ofits 
service is not called "emergency." 
It is nevertheless important and a 
recent experience emphasized 
this for me. 

On a Saturday I damaged a 
little finger in a cider press. Dean 
was on duty at the clinic, x-rayed 
it, temporaiily dressed it, told me 
it needed further attention at a 
Tacoma hospital and notified the 
hospital to_ expect me. The result 
was prompt treatment and heal
ing of an accidental injury which 
could have had much more sert
ous results. 

I also learned that Dr. Roes 
accepts assignments of Medicare 
claim approval amounts (limits 
his charges to only what Medicare 
will pay). a practice which in my 
experience most medical _ practi
tioners do not follow. 

Furthermore, his clinic sup
ports and cooperates with other 
medical-related programs spon
sored by the KP Health Associa
tion . 

I would therefore like to ex
press my great gratitude for the 
excellent broad medical service 
which Bill Roes and Dean Shriner 
and their colleagues provide for 
the community. ~ ~ -
Jim Penfield . .,,,,,..- ~~L . r 

A- ~ · "'·s-~~~ts~_ .· f!9y,,,~~ 
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Civic Center News 
President's Report 

by Stephanie zamplni 
My term as pr esident will be coming to an end, and I want to thank 

everyone who helped me fulfill my duties. Without all of your help I could 
not have done the job you elected me for. 

I want you all to welcome Ed Taylor of Vaughn as the new president. 
He is a businessman who will be excellent for the job. 

As you all know, the levy failed. All of us who use the Civic Center 
will have to work hard to keep it open. We especially will need help from 
all users, the main benefactors of the cente r . In order to keep the Civic 
Center open and do the necessary repairs, the rates will be increased. 

Roller skating is underway on Friday evening with the kitchen open 
serving great homemade pizza. We also have skating on Sunday 
afternoon for beginners, accompanied by an adult, who must stay the 
whole time. 

Toe bazaar went well and I hope you all found something you liked. 
This month will be a quiet time for us all to have a breather and be 

with our families and friends for the holid ays. I wish you all a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. See you all in '92. 



Citizens Again.st 
Crirne elects new 
board of directors 

Karen Olson is the new presi
dent of Citizens Against Crime. 
Other new officers are: Art 
Gilmore, immediate · past ·presi
cfent; Dick Qorrrt-i.,,,>viee·p,!~~ident; 
dUrr16te -KYav_~;: 't~~\ejif ;~ 
W:\litt?, /~ea~u re.r.;::1ij,J(d ~,bs~ 
Mc;J{ean~ ailcJ"'-Rt~\ M-~sf{et, ~s-; , 
tees . . N~.w·A·~~ers j'tvet~--inst~eci • 
followin[t Citizens.Against en.me~ · 
annual election on November 7 .,, 

Many . thanks were given to· 
tllember~ _of the previous Board of 
Directors. Art Gilmore; vice presi
dent, Marilyn Vogeler; treasurer, 

i • 

Wilma Haines; trustees Alton 
Speer and Karen Olson, and .past 
president Hugh McMi)lap were 
thanked for a busy. highly pro
ductive year which culminated in 
a successful crime prevention fair 
on November 2. -

Citizens Against Crime (CAC) 
handles telephone traffic, main
tains computerized records and 
reports at the -Purdy Detachment 
of the .Pierce County Sheriff , con
ducts crime and fraud prevention 
programs for interested ·· gi'.oups 
throughout the PeninSula com
munity, provides telephone and 
records' service to the Washington 
State Patrol offices in Gig H~bor, 
and maintains records and recep.
tion service for Pierce County 
District Court Number 2: 

Persons interested ·in j oinm.g 
this all-vo,lunteer organizatic:m are 
encouraged to contact 858-6532 
or 884-3319 for information. . 

Crillle Eair 
a success 
by Hugh McMillan 

The doors of the Key Peninsula 
Civic Center opened for the first 
annual Citizens Against Crime
sponsored Crime Prevention Fair 
on November 2. . 
· · Do~r prizes.co:ntributedi.by 26 
gemerous focal i me:oohahts t.1Were 
linm;ded·out ho~b luc~eil'· . 

. dees, ;Membevs of NFW-Post 42-901 
ran the kitchen and provided .ex- i 
cellent food and drink at modest 
prices throughout the day to the 
delight of their many customers. 

Key Peninsula Fire :Depart
ment p,ei:sonnel cqnducte<;}. fire
prevention programs and gave 
every kld a bright red fire hehnet, 
a Junior Firefighter badg e. fire 
prevention coloring books and 
erasers. 

Many more groups were on 
hand to provide information and 
advice directed at making ours 
safer communities in which to 
live, including The Freeway Hero, 
Life Skills, Advanced Systems, 
Safe Streets, So@dgard ~stems, 
Peninsula Partners for Kids, 
Homeguard Security, Safe Place, 
Key 'Pe.nins1:1la Park District, 
Pierce County Health Depart
ment , Pierce County Humane 
Society. the Key Peninsula Middle 
School Parent Network Group , 

- and Pierce County Off-road Ve-
hide. : 

"Every person who attended 
left with a smile, a compliment. 
new knowledge, and a _prize of 
some sort," said Sheriff's Deputy 
Sam Larson, the originator of the 
idea to hold the function. 

Karen Olson and Charlotte 
Krause are two of CAC's volun
teers who helped make the fair 
such a success. Another CAC
sponsored Crime Prevention Fair 
is planned for 1992. . 
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!AU tlitee parts of Volunteer Park/Civic Center Ie'vy fail -
PARK COMMISSIONERS MUST MA_KE DECISIONS ABOUT TH_E FUTUR£ OF THE p11·~FUCT 

l>y Megan Aprlle failed. The proposition for the new 
roof and heating system had the 
most yes votes, but was still short 
of the required 60% majority 
needed for passage. 

The three-part park distrtct 
-levy on the November 5 ballot has 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
: Jerry's : I talked with Park District 

Chairman Tim Kezele about what 

:AUTO BODY: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Shop • • • • • • • • ·• 

• • 13020 Wright Bli$S Road 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

: Gig Harbor, Wa. 98335 
• • • 

884-4458 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

.FOCAL POINT 
Affordable Family Apparel 

Name Brand Fashions for Men, Women & Children 

Easy Layaway Plan! 
,. Sale Items Not In.eluded 

2. Miles West of Purdy on Hwy 302 
Lake Kathryn Village Mall 

9 

857-4320 

ItEWAilD 
IF YOU DON'T SMOKE 
Farm e 1 s can insure your life. 

hom e and aut o lor less mone y -----·---
CtMM YOUI\ UEWAHll 
AT THE OFFICE BELOW 

Michael Palumbo 
Bus. 884-4299 
Res . 884-4292 

Located Next to the Key Center Tavern 

.:..-------· ·----=------
Farmers New Woild Lile 

lnm11t11u:c Cnm 1,.111y 

Mc,rcm lsl,1nd . WI\ 

actions the district was planning 
to take. I first asked Kezele about 
the possibility of becoming part of 
Pierce County Parks. "No. No." 
Kezele replied . He referred to a 
recent issue of the Tacoma News 
Tribune about the.financial prob

lems of Pierce 
County Parks. 
"Pierce County 
Parks will be raising 
user fees enough to 
bring in another 
$100,000 and cut 
ting services. Users 

premium was around $11,000 for 
both facilities. Kezele said the dis
trict tried this year to lower the 
insurance costs. "We looked 
around for carriers, but there just 
aren't that many interested in us 
as customers." A full-time em
ployee is hired during ball sea
sons. The other big expense is 
umpire fees, and there are the 
usual maintenance expenses . 
Last year the district got almost 
$10,000 from adult league play
ers, and about $4,000 from Little 

League, 

"What we're facing now is, 
what do we do with twenty 
years of work that went into 
building a park district?" 

plus a 
share of 
the con
cession 
stand 
p r o -
ceeds . 

Tim Kezele 

Kez
will be responsible ele erect
for cleaning bath- ited an extended adult league 

_ rooms and general season as what "got us over the 
upkeep · at outlying parks, like the hump last year," and sa-id he 
ones at Rosedale and Arletta," he planned to attend -an upcoming 
said. "So I don't think that's an adult league meeting to discuss ~ 
answer for our problems." extending the season, raising fees 

The main sourc e of revenue and holding more tournaments. 
for the park district is user fees. He said there is no doubt that 
Kezele said , "The user fees are the district will face a "shortfall. 
definitely going up, basically ~ue We have to find different avenues 
t.2. our financial picture. It [the of revenue, for sure, whether it's · .. 
ffl'oneyr is not ther~ i:o run the f undraisers, asking for support ,,..: 
par~..the way it_should be. We)-e · or holding more tournaments or 
not ta.Tlung about.anything fancy: ·other programs. · 
ju st running the bare basics.-:. , •) • Kezele said the application of -

Kezele said Ron Brown had sludge as a way to complete the 
attended the November park additionalfie ldwa s broughtupfor 
meeting representing Little vote again at the November park r 

League, and had as ked if in- district meeting. 
creas ed user fees would mean Preliminary clearing and 
that the pitching mounds, bases grading has been done, but there 
and holes in the fence would be is no money for seed and fertilizer 
fixed. Kezele said he had replied and no water supply to that area 
that "We're all going to have to other than rain to keep the field 
work together. We're laying it out watered. 
for you." The vote to reconsider the ap-

Kezele said Brown had re- plicationofsludgewassplitevenly 
sponded that Little League had and Kezele cast the deciding "no" 
offered to tak e over management vote, but he said the sludge issue 
of the park last year. Kezele said "could be brou ght up again in the · 
he didn't know if Little League future." 
would make a similar proposal Kezele said that he hoped to 
this year. He said , "As far as I work more closely with Peninsula 
know , they're going to play at sc hool district. "We haven 't 
Volunteer Park." opened up all the avenues with 

Even if user fees are in- them [the school district] yet. We 
creased. the park district will not need that help for our district." 
be getting any significant amount Kezele added, "The oth er thing 
of user fees until baseball season, we're working on is an advisory 
w~ch begins around the second board, a conglomeration of all the 
week of April, 1992. Kezele said users who can help direct energy 
the district is now facing the ap- and provide help for the park. 
proximately $1,500 to $1,700 It's something we know we 
cost of a required state audit, and have to do. We're definitely look
about $2,000 to $2,500 in elec- ing for public input. What we're 
tion costs. facing now is, what- do w~ do with 

Once the season starts, insur - twenty years of work th at went 
.ance is due in May. This year the . into building a park district?" 
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ri!ft '111-a . Makita Drill 

2-1/8 Horespower 

CIRCULAR SAW 
Reg. $79.99 $59 99 
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Skil Twist Cordless 
Screw Dri~er $19 88 
Reg. $39.90 _ . 

'Ppz,zs $SQ99 
Reg. $88.99 
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20 Ounce 

VAUGHN 

OUTDOOR 
WOOD -

2 X 4 OUTDOOR WOOD 

·~ . ._I------= s 

4x6x8 Pressure Treated #1 .... $7. t~ 
Used Railroad Ties ................. $8.\~ 

3x5x8 Treated Slabs ............... $31~ 

39¢ per UF 4x4x8 Pressure Treated #2 ... $4.\~ 

2 X 6 OUTDOOR WOOD 4x4x8 Pressure Treated #1 ... $4.1:~ 
59¢ perUF 

' 00 
4x4x7 Pressure Treated #1 ... $4. EA 

WOLMAN RAINCOAT CLEAR 

1 Gal. 1 695 
EA 

WOLMAN·ALL STAIN 

1 Gal. 1 895 EA 

. 75 
4x4x6 Pressure Treated #1 ... $3. EA 

1x6x6 T.K. Cedar Fence Boards $1. ~i 
-~ HAMMER 
~ . . Reg.$24.~~$1995 .. 

Makita R~~tprocatiog . l?f:. ,.;,;:.. · ) 
r ', :-sa :;i,.::•1 '-2,900-~'~; 't'?-.·-5 ,; . ·.. . . ~: 
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Reg. $
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·
95 

STANLEY TAPE . . ~:~~6~':[: ·· PVC~~~~; PIPE . 
All Zip Guard Wood Stains · ·. With ·FREE · ·_ .. -· $i -

990 
. . ... · ·· 

i '~ Pint ···. . : ',$1 ~f : ' : Retractable Utility Knife " _ . ' . : ~·· 
5 
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25"_Tape· $9 97 .··: .· Roiled Roofing .~· '.-".· ·,:.· · · ·._· · . 
Screwdriver ··set . Reg. $13.99 .;-., .. · . $1395. ' 3/4 ,,·19¢ per L/F 
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by ~eg~,:iApril~ , 
Editor's note: I recently interviewed Cecil and Margaret PaµI. Cecil, as many 

of you know, is a regular contributor to the NEWS. He writes the "Ponderings>' 
column, which is a favorite of many of our readers. I found that out when I first 
became editor and inadvertently left ''Ponderings" out of a couple of issues. Pretty 
soon I had letters from readers asking "Where's Cecil Paul's column?" 

Margaret has also written items for the paper. Both Cecil and Margaret are 
lifelong residents of the peninsula, and were kind enough to sit down with me and 
assistant editor, Jacqui Frank and share their stories and memories with us and all 
of you. 
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;Mar :·ooet\Faul 
t ,r,.,, . ~ bnu c··s ,"':', ·.Gic 

Part of our discussion. cent~r,ed, · the near-tfs~ ath'<i>lie Ch.arch was 
around Ceca and Mq.rgaret's ~ .in Gig!ffar13.o:i;;mrtd of course that 
parents .•. Cecil read something his , , was impossible : ,Thatwas just like 
mother had WPitten... a foreign country! Great grandma 

"I, Hazel Burbank. the only finally gave up. She had planned 
child of the union between Orson on living here , by her daughter 
Burbank and -Adelaide Floyd Bur- you know. and being a neighbor 
bank was born in Cincinnati, and caring for the babies and 
Ohio, September 8, 1887 . We everything but she gave· up and 
came to Tacoma, Washington went back to Ireland and died 
Territory in 1888 on the old proudly! 
shoe.flat railroad. If you lmow Cecil explained the struggles 
what that is, you're wiser than I. his father had.fin.ding a new 
When we arrived in the town of profession out west. •. 
Tacoma we stayed at the old Ta- Cecil: Well, my dad was basi-
coma Hotel. The Tacoma Hotel cally a carpenter. He worked, the 

' burned down a few years ago. reason we were near the peniten-
Another old landmark gone. tiaryatfirstwasbecausehewasa 
When mom told some people at superintendent of the prison 
the hotel she had a baby they did farm . His college education ... was 
not believe her because I was so at Oklahoma A & M .... That's 
good-natured and quiet. Sadly where he worked for a couple of 
changed. We moved from Tacoma years , but one time he was in a 
to Wollochet Bay , from there to si~ation where he was told to 
Fox Island. We lived on a steep shoot at a convict that was escap-
bluff ~d the house was close to ing. He didn't shoot and he was 
the bluff. Momma took me out in criticized for it. At that time my 
the yard with a rope tied around dad deeided he couldn't work at 
m,e to stop me from go.iJ,lg over the that place. He said he couldn't 
edge:. I was guarded by two big shoot a man, so he wouldn't be a 
dogs. When I started to roll over, very good guard. . 
one of the dogs would put -his paw And so then what did he 
on my back until I regained my do? 
balance. TIJ,e old house is still Cecil: Oh, boy. He went over .. 
there after all these years .... " here to the west side of the island 

As the conversation about par - as far from the pen as he could get 
ents continued, Margaret, whose facing Pitt Island .... He worked 
maternal ancestors were Irish, told over there until I was about four-
me the sto,y qf ag_randr,1other who and-a-half :years old. 

-:..-auffl:'Vf';fffiigfli.te .... -::.:.:f..r :i.X, ,. ,a;,. v-'f'l!-".;;::~-~;zb,.~Th ~il-h;.e~~h.ii"f6 ''lrs1raw ~~*' 
-"eec_µ, [to M~ga ret] Yo1-1?kno:; ,- r li>e~ bu~in~. It looked good on 

the . story ~{ y.~pr grandmotl!~t s paF.ir. Btt~ ~T-found out you had 
~ch for-· ~ •church woulg 1 be ~epid(~ ~ andthepickersgot 
interesting, maybe. more .out of the strawberries than 

Margaret: She , my grand- he did. So he gave that up and 
mother, didn't really feel the need then he went into the chicken 
of a church though: it was her business... _ . 
mother who ~am~ to ~it her from He was always a great man to 
Ireiand and was horrified that · · -get:.-aU the bµlletihs o~ anything :-' 
grandma, who had been raised as that was interesting . .And he got a 
a Catholic and had what bulletin on the Shoup system of 
amounted to about a fourth-grade raising . chickens. That system 
Catholic education in a convent in was to make little pens, I suppose 
Ireland, wasn 't attending any about twelve feet long and five or 
Catholic Church . There wasn't six feet wide and a couple of feet 
any available. She lived up where high out of chicken wire, put them 
Yaggi's lived at Vaughn, the hin- on the ground and put about a 
terlands up in north Vaughn, and . dozen ~ens in_ theJD, and as they 

devoured the grass and stuff , it " 

' ... ~ .. 
•.. 

was moved to keep the ground 
/JI.. _ . · clean. If you got enough chickens 
'-'f~i;_. to make a living, it would tak e two 

.-~ . ,. ·_men ·. _steady moving all those 
'., ctiicken coops around. So it didn't --
;-,._ ·,+:-. w-9r1( fAnd ~ventually. my dc;1.d he 

went fu the woods, timber falling, 
·· and-he did some catpertt:ry work. 

Well, Margaret, you said 
your dad had a dock? He 
didn't' gi,.' become iin orchar
dist ... 

Margaret We always had a big 
garden and acreage and he had a 
love of the soilfromhis dad and his 
mother, but he was ess entially a 
boating man. From the time he 
was a teena ger , he h ad a succes
sion of smal l boat s , and the one 
that he ended up with was the 
Loren, named after my youn ger 
brother . 

It was fifty-two foot long, 



started out as a steamboat, but he What do drying clams Well that's how one got 
converted it tQ i die/ el It picked .. s.piell like? . . -.. : there! · The other .thing i 
up freight ;~ct:_i, as~Q ·:'""~ ( t i.. ~ ~'Ma~dtef.l~u·s-a.-~fay-dammy . '· thought was really interesting 
the .little places around S&um .. smell. . ~- ing [on the Key Peninsula 
Puget SoundmElrSfdlreld~o _~.n11 Ged11sr lf ~ ou hung up_ isonie Historical Society map of the 
Seattle, then tioTadoma ;ratfwiffl~~J n lJogge_i-~s.,.soek~M without -washirig · island] was th.is not_ation 

. Olympia, soat<f>ceupielldwmy.:pa.ye;.;-;W-them t~-1. r: -~3/~f! - · i.· _,. • - · about a 'steam tram 1 and over 
for him. But, gradually- he went Cecil and I were 'iiisctrssing ·here i~ had bridges 'and ':I 
only,to Olympia and he picked .llP his childhood, spent on · · Floyd Cable train. 
Indians · ~rom Squaxin Island res- McNeil Island, wltich has been . Cecil: · That of course, was my 
etvatlon. . the site of a federal .peniten- uncle and he was partners with 

They'd be waiting out in the tiaryfor well over a hundred Bill Bridges, and they had this 
canoes or boats anchored, waiting years. While no private tram. and it wasn't a steam tr~. 
for h:lmto come by. He'd stop and residences are allowed on the it was a gasoline fraµi . They had 
get them, and little old ladies island now, they were al- a railway that ran from Floyd's 
would be hunched under their lowed in the past. I heard a 
blankets, bnght1y · colored blan- good story when the subject 
kets . He said he had a hearty got around to post offrces... I 
respect for those · people. They asked, 
were totally honest , and as intelli- . I wondered why there were 
gent as you could imagine any of so many post offices [on 
us getting to be with a limited McNeil Island]. There are four 
education , self educated. . of them. 

Cecil: Qttlte a few Indians Cecil.: Well now, this first post 
came along Pitt Passage when my office here is the one with the store 
mother was a little child... with it . My uncle's first wife, 

Margaret She spoke some Molly, before they knew one an-
Indian didn't she? other had the post office over here 

Cecil: Ohyeah. Hi-:yu-hee-hee on the mainland (on the Penin
and st1:1ff like that. Yeah, she sula] at West Meridian. There was 
knewquiteafewindians ... You've a dock there and the post office 
heard of Driftwood Annie 's· sand was · there . 
spit and Pitt passage? ... There's a Uncle Joe lived over here on 
bj.g sand spit that sticks out from the island , and he ,was sparking 
this side, from the mainland side aunt Molly, if you wantto call her, 
of the land toward McNeil Island. back and forth across the 'bay in a 
and they ccµle<l that Driftwood rowboat andthat was quite a bit of 
Annie'sPoint .... Thelndi~sused work, so when they got married , 
to camp in that comer and dry why she just loaded the post office 
clams .... You could smell that for in the rowboat and they moved it 
qu ite a ways, drying clams. across the bay. 

" . 
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~ : r -. ·:,;\ ~ l_._· 7-'-__ _, 
Cove on the northwest .comer of
the island to the northeast comer 
of the island clear over here, this 
cove here, that was "'Ga.jf ~~ · · 
·place .. . "· , f ' · -~-, J · ~1·~t1 ;,t·mtib'.>I 

· Did ,that cowNtidv~ a 1 
.. .... 

name? · 
Cecil: Just called it Eden's 

·cove , that'sall. AlliannamedC~p · · .. 
Eden bu ilt a real nice hous ·e there : 
I think the house is still there. 

MMl561 
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8 
They made a lake out of this, this 
is a reservoir. and when I was a kid 
this was just a swamp, and the 
creek ran out at Eden's Cove. I 
caught a, I think it was a world 
record. rainbow trout out there. 
[laughter] 

What was the use of this 
tram? 

Cecil: Strictly logging, pulling 
logs. They had it at one time so 
you could dump logs on either end 
of it and it was a special kind of a 
railroad . It was . In the ftrst place. 
the track was made of wood, of 
two-by-fours. and then later on 

..l?A~/l 
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they got a little moderµ and they 
put the scrap iron on top of the 
two-by-=fours so it wouldn't wear 
out s.o fast. They had an endless 
cable that rart clear across the 
island, from one end of it to the 
other. This cable sort of turned 
around a drum on the car which 
the engine was mounted on. By 
winding this drum, they pulled 
the cable and pulled the car back 
a,nd forth from one end to the 
other. 

So you'd load it up with your 
logs and pull it back and forth 
to the ships ... 

Cecil: At the end of the rail
road. down at the beach. they had 
a dock out on the water. 

Cecil and Margaret also 
talked about education in 
their childhood . 

Cecil: ... The other school is 
103. 51 was there first. . . . When I 
went there. there was a belfry . .. A 
big beautiful-toned bell would call 
us to school. This school was 
enlarged by lengthening one end 
or the other at least twice. They 
were prettymuch Norwegians and 
Swedes over there and they all did 
good carpentry work. Anytime 
they did any kind of carpentry it 
was well done. 

7411 CANON BELL 
STATE LIC#GR-AD-ES234LM 

And that was the one room 
school? 

Ce~ll; ,One rOOfi! sc}loo}. yes. 
Probably around 30 kids in it most 
of the time. The teacher taught all 
eight grades. 

How did that work? That 
always really interests me: 
how, as a teacher, you would 
organize that; or how, as a 
kid , you'd be able to work. 
.How did the day go, with a 
teacher teaching everybody, 
at all levels. 

Cecil: Well, I remember I would 
just sit there and study my les
son ... 

Margaret We learneg a lot of 
poetry, and there was a lot of 
memorizing. 

Cecil: When it was our turn to 
recite to her. we did and ... I 
couldn't see that we had any great 
problem with so many kids and so 
many grades. We'd only be, you 
know, half a dozen or so in each 
grade. 

Margaret My rµother was a 
teacher and didn 't express any 
particular problem, except the 
older boys sometimes were bigger 
than she was and she was happy 
they weren't rebellious. 

Cecil: . .. My dad. he 'd been a 

PHIL RADCLIFFE 
LAKEBAY, WA. ' 
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school teacher too. before he came 
westi. '.:Smne~f the kids were bigger 
1:hal'l.Gher wa:S!\ and-he was a good
sized ~ : : Some of them were 
kinda mean. too. 

My grandfather used to 
tell me about some of the 
things. He was one of those 
kind of kids. About turning 
over people's outhouses, and 
other pranks, that ... 

Margaret Halloween was a 
great time to do that. 

Yeah, Halloween. I don't 
suppose you ever did anything 
like that? 

Cecil: No. 
Margaret My uncle and his 

buddies at Vaughn disassembled 
a wagon and assembled it again 
on the roof of somebody's barn. 
Hard work. If they had to do it, 
you'd still be listening to them 
complain. But they had a wonder
ful time. 

Cecil, if you look back on a 
typical day as a child, how 
would it have gone? 

Cecil: Well. of course it would 
depend on my 'age. We lived near 
Pitt dock and my greatest ambi
tion was to ·go down to the dock 
and fish for perch. Fish off the 
dock and I learned how to catch 
fish with pile worms. . .. They 
looked quite a bit like night crawl
ers, but they have a big beak on 
the front. You gotta watch 'em or 
they'll nip ya. 

Margaret: They used to live in 
piles among the mussels. 

Ceca: When I was quite young 
I would do that. and when I got 
older I learned to troll for cutthroat 
trout. The south side of McNeil 
Island was a dandy place to catch 
them. 

We had a rowboat, and for 
Lo~gbranch people, they might be 
interested, we had a Sipple skiff. 
Mr.·Sipple ofLongbranch built the 
best skiffs on the Sound. bar 
none. People over there like Bill 
Otto will tell you that . 

Mr . Sipple also built the Eagle, 
which was the mail boat that car
ried the mail through the passage 
to McNeil, Anderson Island and 
Longbranch formanymanyyears · .. 
And Glen Elder was the skipper of 
that, and owned it. 

Another of my pleasures 
would be to go down there and 
meet them, meet the boat, the mail 
boat at the post office at Pitt dock. 
Mr. Elderwore out two Buffalo en
gines in that boat. gas engines, 
four cylinder engines, and be
cause he wore out the first one and 
it lasted so many years the Buffaio 
company that made them gave 
him a new engine, free. which he 
wore out, and then he bought a 
Callanberg diesel engine. 

That was a two cylinder device. 
and about 25 horsepower. Any
way. when the boat went by, the 
smokestack would shoot :rtngs. 
We kids -used to like to watch 
those. And her father, on his boat 
he had exactly the same type of an 
engine, same size and everything . 

MGf[J.Of.e_t He blew.~oughnut 



rings too. :1d .,),.:h ... <t1bss1 Ioori :uco • '•!.~ -·H· . • '• r. , 
Cecil: Sbrthatlwasnme .ci>£~our 1stor1c . 

exciting events . 'TGAnd 11 ne"a!I'u;Pitt . .i!,-:,v ._ . M ·Neil Island 
dock. whtclidswhere I~fishing ~~uL:t' - , C. . . 
for perch and fished around there 
for trout, there was a sawmill. Parr 
Brothers sawmill. They had boom 
there, and always had some logs 
boomed up for the sawmill. We'd 
play around on those logs and dig 
clams on the beach. And, uh, it was 
against the law to hunt, but as I got 
a little older I would hunt for grouse 
and deer. Can I tell you a little 
stoiy? 

Oh, please. 
Cecil: I was uh, certainly be

tween three and five. I was at my 
uncle Joe's post office, which was 
up on a hill at Floyd's Cove, the one 
I told you about in the beginning, 
Uncle Joe and -aunt Molly. Aunt 
Molly was the postmistress . My 
dad had taken me there to pick up 
the mail. That was a gathering 
place .... Several people were sitting 
around in there. There was a 
stuffed owl up on the wall and I 
looked at that stuffed owl, and I 
looked at it quite awhile and then I 
said, "You know, that looks just 
like those muskrats pa's been 
shooting." It was illegal to shoot 
grouse, so pa told me they were 
muskrats . [laughter] 
· Thosefeathered muskrats. 

See the January issue, which 
will be around January 25, for 
more on Cecil and Margaret Paul. 

See the January 
issue, which will be 
around January 25, 
for more on Cecil and 
Margaret Paul. 
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'I'akg, tfie l(icfs to a Santa bruncfi · 
The Key Peninsula Lions' Club is sponsoring a Santa Claus Brunch 

for kids at the Longbranch Improvement Club Sunday, December 15, 
from noon to 2 pm. 

. The menu will be hot dogs, tater tots, dessert, and soft drinks, 
"haute cuisine for kids." These culinary delights will be served by 
members of the Key Peninsula Middle School SADD (Students Against 
Drugs and Drinking) organization. Chirstmas music will be provided by 
kids from the Key Peninsula Middle School and Don Buchanan of the 
Tumwater Lions' Club, who will entertain with a harmonica performance 
of Christmas tunes . 

"Santa will be there with a giff for each youngster, " said Ann Campy, 
the event's organizer, "and since this is a sit down program and we must 
purchase gifts," cautioned Campy , "we'll need to have RSVP's before 
December 12 from all who plan to attend ." 

Admittance and goodies will cost $2. 50 or, for those under six years 
of age , $1.50. Please make reservations by calling 884 -2623. 

~<ff ~ .--3f'Ha,.pr ~ ~<ff•PPY" ~ ~CJl•PPY' 

C¼fa:.en s Af ;;:;;_m oJJ;;°'fuJaday e1:;:i.s 
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Cfiristmas party 
VFW 4990 will have their 

Christmas party with a potluck 
dinner, on the meeting night of 
December 9, for all members and 
their guests. There will be no gift 
exchange, but bring something for 
the food bank. 

~~~~ ~ ~k 
Long6rancli 

Improvement C{u6 
The Longbranch Improvement 

Club will celebrate the 70th anni
versary of the signing of the ChJb's 
Articles of Incorporation at their 
Christmas Potluck on Wednesday, 
December 18 at 7 pm. 

Special holiday season events have been scheduled in December The club recently elected offi-
and January at the Children's Museum in Tacoma, 925 Court C, making cers and board members for 1992 . 
it a great time to vis'it. Museum admission is $3 per person; under 2 free. They are : President Randy Carr; 
All special events are free with museum admission except as noted. Vice president AI Larsen: Secre-

Dec. 7 & 8, 14 & 15, 21: Make wrapping paper, cards, gift tags and tary Carol Fisher. Treasurer Ver-
paper tree ornaments in the recycling area . non Merrill: Trustees Dave Dahl, 

Dec. 14: Have a photo taken with Saint Nicholas for $1.50 from 11 Paul Froode, Bill Knechtel, Diane 
to 3 . Make a frame for your photo in the recycling area. Malcolm and Kirk Smithee. 

Dec . 15: Have a photo taken with Santa Claus for $1.50 from noon At their November meeting, the 
to 4. Make a frame for the phQto·~ the recycling area. Improvement Club . held a 
· Jan . 11: Starr Yauch demonstrates and teaches the art of quilling Longbranch Centennial Celebra-
(rolled paper strips) from 1 to 4. Come make snowflakes. tion. The name of Long Branch 

Jan. 18: Createfascinatingshapedpapersculpturesfrom 1 to4with was officially approved by the 
Candy Anderson, art teacher at Charles Wright Academy. . . United States Post Office in 1891 

,-------- ~- ·-...---------------- · _ ~everal exhibits :at. nife Mir-·--=· · .. and the"h changed to pne word, 
1 ,. seurri ii.ave been expanded as well. Longbranch , in 1894 when mail 

Walt's 
GROCERY STORES, INC. 

Key Center & Lake Kathryn 

ishing you & yours a Happy 
~ Holiday Season ')1< 

Look for Our Weekly Flyer in Your Mail 
. ,. 

Open Daily 8 am - 10 pm 
"We Are Here To Serve You" 

There is now an interactive post for Long Branch was . confused 
office and bank area, which give with tt.at for Long Beach, Wash-
children .the opportunity to make ington . 
transactions normally reseived Speaker for the evening was 
for adults only. Addie McMenamin, who reviewed 

New in the forestry area is a the early years of the Longbranch 
two eyepiece microscope, which area and then presented a slide 
children and adults can use to show featuring pictures taken 
view slides of both animal and primarily in the 1890's and the 
plant cells, and compare the dif- early l 900 's. h 
ferences . :-~ ~ ~ :kJ.:-.. ~ ~ ~ 

Also new in the forestry area is S • C., 
alargecutoutseriesoftreeswhich enwrs can mal\f, 
offers children a chance to com- fa Ii fJ f rr_ 
pare thetr age and hetght with ee Ot:iuay cat-~ 
tho~of uu~ trees. - . -1&-t-~ ~~~ ff you are a senior, Merrill 
C ristmas concerts Lynch company , in cooperation 

The Adelphian Concert Choir. 
Chaplain K. James Davis , and 
students will perform Christmas 
music and read Biblical passages 
o~ the birth of Christ on Sunday. 
December 8 at 7 pm at the Univer
sity · of Puget Sound, Kilv,orth 
Chapel - · 

The University Choralew:ill 
perform holiday favorites in a free 
concert on Tuesday, December 10 
at the University of Puget Sound, 
Kilworth Chapel. 

~~~~~ 
Yl. 'Dickf,ns Cliristmas 

Freighthouse Square will hold 
a "Dickens Christmas" on Satur
day, December 21 from 11 am to 
11 pm, at the Public Mark et lo
cated at 25th and East 'D' Street. 

with the city of Tacoma's Depart
ment of Planning and Develop
ment Services, has invited you to 
make free long distance calls on 
Saturday. December 14 from 11 
am to 4 pm, from their offices at 
820 'A' Street in Tacoma. 

Reseivations to use the phone 
line$ for a 30-minute time period 
~e needed and be made ea< J'. 
Transportation ts available to 
bring you to the office and return 
you home afterward. 

You can make as many calls as 
you choose within their thirty 
minute time period . To save valu
able time, have your phone num
bers ready. Also , a letter to those 
who will be called, telling the time 
and day. will assure an answer. 

Call Senior information and 
Assistan ce at 591-5090 to reserve 
a half-hour time slot. 



a.· ·· t.J.-A,.:._.~A ·1ch ... t d. -- f~1 I ~ ~ , r,r~T'T ·~-.. -se~1a, .. -.r,s mas inner 
(_V ; fa'. / ~~ Plans are being made for a special dlnni!T fo!°,Seniors wlio ;,fe :ie 

'.'\ r c,. • -1 • ~ on Christmas Day. For 13 years, Mike ancr, Joyce S,al;:Jt:fiio h ve Vaughnrsehl,fJ{food abd--toy drive spearheaded this annual holiday party wi@ ~-v~ty "'}of · J3p d 

Please help Vaughn Elementary school's annual food and toy drive. 
beginning December 9, be a success. Last year over 1,000 items were 
donated. The food and toys went to identified families with children at 
the school. and also to the food bank 1n Home. 

Donations of canned food, new or clean used toys in working 
condition can be left at the school's main office area between 8:30 am 
and 4 pm on school days. This year new yarn can also be donated. The 
yarn will go to the Women's Correctional Facility in Purdy. 

Christmas bazaar to benefit food bank 
The Key Peninsula Community Services and Foodbank and the 

Longbranch Improvement Club are jointly sponsoring a Christmas 
Bazaar at the Improvement Club on December 14 from 9 am to 4 pm . 

'• 

Enjoy lunch and the Christmas Bazaar at the 
Longbranch Improvement Club in Longbra .nch. 

All proceeds 
from the bazaar go 
to support the foo
dbank. 

Marge Adams, 
Foodbank manager. 
advises that the 
need for food for 
Christmas baskets 
is "particularly 
pressing this year." 

Breakfast. at 
$3.00, $1.50 for 
those under 12, will 
be served from 8 am 
to 11am Lunch, of 
hamburgers and 
hotdogs at modest 
prices, from noon 
until closing. 

Booth space,h:is 
available at $). 0 per 
booth. C,~}f 884-
4440, Tuesday 
through Friday from 
10 am to 4pm. 

KP Lions offer Entertainment '92 
The Key Peninsula Lions' Club has Entertainment '92 coupon books 

for sale at $35.00 each. The books are good for two-for-one meals at a 
large number oflocal and west coast restaurants ranging from fast food 
places to class "A .. establishments, reduced prices or two-for-one seats 
at sporting and theater events, reduced air fares and other goodies. 
"'They make great Christmas gifts, .. a KP Lion stated. 

The books can be purchased from any KP Lion, the Key Center 
Branch of Puget Sound Bank, or Key Center Service Station. For 
information, call 884-9345 or 884-2581. [~:·u... 

-i ,. ·;y,. 

( Civic Center Don-ations ) 
------------------ ·- .---, 1 Name ' I 

I May we thank you in the Key Peninsula NEWS? yes. ___ no.___ I 
: If donation is a memorial, place name here I 
I ___ _ _____ _:____ _ I 
I I 
I Mail donations to: KPCCA , P.O . Box 82, Vaughn, WA 98394. Checks may I 
I be made payable to KPCCA. I 
\ Thank you for helping support the Civic Ce11ter! _) 
"-------------- - ------- - -

.Jl)1C:. ':J1C'.Ul JLJW1 .la,ll 1> 

support from a troop of volunteers. ~ ._ ,_ 
We must know in advance the names of people wanting to attend. If 

you know a senior who might be sitting alone through the holidays, 
please call either Eleanor Stock at 884-3739 or Bob Sclrottland at 884-
2951. 

The guest list must be made in advance, so please call. to insure that 
our seniors who would otherwise be alone can join in Christmas 
festivities. 

PENINSULA 
GUTTER 

I THE OTHER STUFF 

UPHOLSTERY 
Auto • Boat • Aircraft • Cycle 1 

Truck • Industrial 

Seamless Custom 
Installation 

I . 

Baked-On Enamel Finish 
( 8 colors available ) 

:~ 
1 Free Estimates! 

A' Free Pick-up & Delivery! ' ,. 
' Senior Discounts! ' 

FREE ESTIMATES 

857-5790 

Mike Ernesti 
(206) 884-3924 

Locally Owned 
Open evenings until 9pm 

ADVERTISING IN THE NEWS ,. 
WORKS! 

. .. from a letter we 
recently received from 
Dori Richards of Log House Studio 

Dear .. News"People, 
Because it has been due in great part to your work on my "Log 

House" ads, I'd like you to know how successful my Open House 
was . 

t #, 

Despite the recession, we had over 90 Visitors (we were so 
swamped no one counted), many think it was more. We had eight 
paintings and _one print sold. and three tables loaded with food 
were demolished. 

We are all on cloud nine. We have made many friends. 
We thank you for your part in this. 

'i}O'II,~ & her group 

from the Log House Studio 

The News Reaches over 8,000 people monthly from 
Purdy to Belf~ and our 

readers read our paper cover to cover!! 
... .. - .,,, - ' 

Call us today for a personalized consultation lto 
fit your business needs and your advertising 

budget. Our advertising representatives will be 
happy to assist you in any way!! 

The Key Peninsula News 
P.O. Box 3 Vaughn, WA 98349 884-4699 

------------ ~--~--- ,----- ·---



FROM THE 
CREWOF 

CHARBONEAU 

KeyWestem . 

857-5125 
11612 SR 302 NW 

GIG HARBOR, WA 98329 

;;:,.._ 

~(((; ') 
. ~ ')./ .,....----.........._,_ 

~ -~;~_;~-~---.. _-_-_ -~ -...__{ ... 

J H'ishing all 0111· ] 

) 1rntro11s the ha1111iest[ 
J -- holid_aJ tw,•r! l 
\ Wishing All Mt Clients A \ 

I Peaceful Healthy New Year J 
Betty Coons R. N. 

_ I Mary Kay Cosmetics J!, .,., 
3j~-~ ~~~,. ~-· .ft;_. ' ~ ti'""~ [;~,, •• . 7.-/. • '''.:("~ . .. "' " ,-~- . _, , 

Thank You For Your patronage 
See You After The 

New Year 

884-9603 
Located in KC Conal 

in Key Center 

Building Cel\~~r · -., · 
884:2311or 884-3321 . L._, ,.~:,__::_ :...:..._::..2~~--c:--:-:----~__:_...::..:...:.:....:..:::~=.:,;a=-- _ ·· ~ . 'Xf,y Peninsula 

![irefigfiters ~sociation 

'l('EJO I CE! 

Bob Medlock 
ERA @·.Shorewood 

Reijl E_sta,~ l~c. . . 
.:"861-9949 t _,, 884-4196 .. . . 

Season'~ Greetings " 

Jerry's 
AUTO BODY 

Shop 
884-4458 

-. . . 

-.. , 
. . 

~~i tJl . ~ .. ~ !<,,\ 
~ 

· • Thanks For Doing . 
Business With Us! 

COMM UNI CATIO N S 

851-8311 
8102 Skansie Avenue 
Gig Harbor, WA 98332 



Snodgrass, Freeman & Assoc. A. I. A. 

851-8383 

. ~ :J-{O£I'lJ9t.'YS ! 
: rk/' ~I 

! ~~~-/Ji~~ . /i i ' ·?t ·.:%'~}-.. __ -.< ~. ·-: ., ~ \ C. • ~ " ~ -
• 7, . ;.~•r- JI / . '\ _;,. \ c--;f ! -~ ,,.., 'M - - ·,.. . 
! ~ -~ ·· Westwyni ~ 

Mote[ -YLpartments 
"Come Stay Wi~h Us" 

6703144th St NW • Gig Harbor, WA 98332 

857-4047 - . 1-800-468-9963 

' ., - ,. 

, ,,,, ' ,., ' , ,, . ' ,., ' '; ' ,,,'4 ' , .,, ' ' ; ,,,. , ., ,., , ,,. , ,, ,.,, ' ,/ • , ., ,., , _,, , ., ,,, 
,> '.. ' ' '.. ' ' ,,. , , , .... ,. ,, .. , , ......... ,. ,'• ,, ........ ,. ,,. , , , ... ,. ,,. 

Merry c_liristmas 
Ybitf 

!ffapP!J ~w 1"ear to..'aflour 
1'rien~ on t~}(f!! p~~insufa _.'.,. : .. :· .. 

active 
contruction 
inc 

K.D._ E~terprises 
884-4600 

. - l(C~ 1J 
·r· -------.J ')/ ... ------:..._,r·~ ~ 

·~ ){ 

i J lVisbf ~: ilFnu(~ 
{ patrons tlle happiest( 
7 holiday ever! \ 
\ Howard Hawley . \ 
) Lil)sco/Private Ledge·r. 

{ 851-2991 · .. . 

851-4696 
884-4010 

Uptown Key Center 858-2877 or 1-800-562-8130 

CREDIT UNION 

8920 Key Peninsula Hwy N 
4521 Point Fosdick Drive NW 
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Now, be sure to watch for me 
hen I tour along Creviston Drive 

and Horseshoe Lake Estates on 

Monday 
December 9 

starting at 6:30 pm. 
Come and see me for candy at 
Walt's Shop 'N Save at Lake 

Kathryn Village Mall from 7:30 to 
8:30 pm. 

Horse shoe Circle 
e 

"146th St NW 

-- r-"--4 " " .4r ~ 1~1h St Ct ~ 1'~ @..e '1-,.1'\'<:\'~~ 

Santa will tour Lake ake 
Minterwood on n 

Tuesday ay 
December 10 .. r 10 

starting at 6:45 pm. m. 
He'll be haf'.ldlng out out 

candy and visiting with , with 
everybody at the Puget uget 
Sound Bank parking lot 1g lot 

In Key Center !t~;m 7:30 to 8:30 pm. pm. 

-. /j_ ~\\ 
Q' ~ 

~ocP 
~\~\ e ¥-,f l. 

Hey, honey1,le1·s drop the . _ ,, 
tree off at hoine'and take the~', 
kids over to see Santa at the 

Home Fire Station 

Wednesday 
December 11 

Tour of the Lakebay area 
begins at 6:30 pm. 

Visit Santa at the Home Fire 
Station from 8:00 to 9:00 pm. 

,· ,. 

( 

\ 

Key Center Na!ional Auto Walt's Fine :ne Foods 
S anta~ Rou te Ce nt erfo/J is p aid for by the tnem bers of the Ke 

• Sunnycrest Nursery PTI Communications ·ons Log House Studios D.J. 's Mini M.a 



Our Fire District 16 Santa 
will be touring the . Key 
Peninsula the . week of 

December 9 . 

• ! 

Bring the kids to 
. "Santa ·stops" ® 

around the Peninsula-.Jor 
candy and a ~isit with 

Santa. 

Hey, Santa's !eom:ing:to Lake 
Holiday & Lake.of1he Woods! He 
says to meet him for candy and 

visiting at the Lake Holiday club-
house on 

Thursday 
December 12 

from 6:30 to 7:30 pm. Then he's 
going to tour Lake of the Woods 

starting at 7:45 pm. 

~ ~. ~. t;;:;;/1 
§ ~14J!? 

I L--- ...:.._----.J 

~T Penins ula B usiness Assocjatjo n members as a commu nit y servjce 

Key Penin~u la Hwy 

Wm. F . Roes, .M.D. 

• John D. 91.sson, D.D.S. Neal Rothman , att' y- at- law 

, ' 

(1) 
CJ c.. s 
El 
0 

(.) 
"-"" 

0 

Did you know that.. .'. t 
Santa's fourfn g _eel 

. th~ lmer Lake :., as 

Arfriday-~ '-~!'{J :.. 

December ~ 
:, 

13_ a ..... 
The tour begins at c:: 
7:00 pm, and. he'll ~ 

be ~t the 
. Lomgbranch Jire ~ 

station to visit ~ 
and hand out ""-. 

candy from .8:00 · c.. 
to 8:30. Let's take 1 

the kids. "" 

Key Peninsula NEWS 

Key . Western Building Center 

~ 
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I 16 I The Keeping of Records - Some thought~}~r ~~e '!'-eRear 
by Margaret Pi~u~ Longbranch. Mothei'and Dad and boating. Marge was th e°:oltler--sts- -~¼. , .. l'chtpg"'OVer to Mos-

How incredible -is the brain, a my brother Loren were home . ter of my best frie~~. ·/6..9nnie i qajt Is ~ ¥.cNeil Island lay 
three-pound globe of matter and Mother and Dad had gathered Walsh who had been iiill).y cla~s ·beyoncP1 . osquit 6, enormously 
its memo:ry, Toat can f!de and several kinds of vegetables from all thr~ugh Vaughn Hti:h '$.chodl. -·- larger antl mysterious to all of us 
blow away on any wind, as an - their large garden that August We had graduated together on but Bob Paul, who with his cousin 
thropologist Loren Eisley stated. morning, and cleaned and proc- Monday, May 30th of that year . Cecil and others, had spent some 
It is the memo:ry which concerns essedthem . Afterlunchthefamily Little did we guess then, Bonnie years on McNeil's before all the 
me here; events half-forgotten, went swimming on the incoming and I, that I would one day, many farmers were dismissed from the 
revived by a sentence written or tide . The salt water's crisp cold- years later, marry Bob Paul's beautiful island when it was en-
spoken by an old friend or relativ~. ness had been modified slightly by cousin, Cecil Paul. tlrely taken over by the federal 

My eighteenth birthday has the warm gravel beach. After eat- This August evening at Bob's prison . Itwasahappyandrnemo-
. just been recalled to me by my ing a vegetarian supper, and milk- was a perfect evening for a beach rable birthday, all the more poign-
mother's faithful diary . This mg th~ cow, they drove from south party, for that was what my birth- ant to me now, as I realiz,~ most all 
birthday occurred on Friday• Vaughn to lower Peninsula, where day evolved into . There were a few who participated in the . event are 
August 12th, 1938 . It was a fair I worked. youngfrtendstovtsitwith,goodies gone now. Theyarenolongeralive 
day; the sky was fresh and shin- Mother brought two bouquets of all sorts to eat, and tea, punch except in my memo:ry, and grate-
ing, notafiercelyhotbrill1antsky, from her huge flower garden, one and birthday cake on the beach. fullamtomymotherforherdia:ry, 
but an opaque blue, like an opal . for my employer and another to A hawkmoth, sleek and neat. a record of the good fellowship and 
Sunshine poured through th e take with us. My parents and I whipped up and down the garden kindness that prevailed. How 
window blinds, tiger-striping the had been invited to Bob Paul's path, pausing only occasionally to privileged I am to be able to recre-
table and floor at our home in waterfront property at West Me- lower his proboscis into a bloom. ate those happy days and years 
Vaughn. rtdian,nearLongbranch. Bob and Flights of brilliant butterflies and to make my dear parents and 

Iwasnotliv1ngathomeatthat Marge were close friends of our drifted over the beach, in the last friends and the events of yester-
tlme , but was working for an eld- familyandwe.dhadsomewonder- light of the sun, imitating the day come alive. 
erly couple who lived on the Key ful times with them, mountain- snow herring-gulls further out, We humans have a mind , a 
Penmsula between Lakebay and hilting, picnicking, fishing and over the bay. The sun dappled the hand and a tongue to help us 

search into a past and record it. · . #Jt ~ .. ~ C\..taA ~ C\..~ ~ a..._\111. Writing is important. Time blows 
...J,..,,..,_. a.._dll,.; _J,.~ • 1~ -1"'::', ~- -1~,

11 
~- 1~ ~- away the former years like a can-

-'l"l.....,~ ~- ~"l~, <Jlol-n .,. 1 dleflame in the wind. Our human 

@iii. ~;~;i~$~Ef~~ 
GOOD TIRES • GOOD SERVICE • GOOD PEOPLE • GOODYEAR 

G£T YiOUR,-CAR- I. 
., 't " , t .. 

READY -FOR WINTER! 
• Beat winter ,o ,the punch by bringing your car to 
J Goodyear now! We'll make sure It's ready to handle all 

1
.he winter driving ahead. Sae us for: 

t/ Tires t/ Exhaust System 
t/ Belts & Hoses t/ Electrical System 
t/ Brakes t/ Engine Service 
t/ Batteries t/ Lights 

' , t/ Radiator Prbtectton t/ Wiper Blade Service 

' r----------------, ·. 1 · CO,OLING S_YSTEM 1 

: MAINT~NANCE SERVICE : 

: . -.·· $49~5 
: 

. I Power flU$'1 cooling system ·, rejuvenate and fitter I 
, : · 1antHreeezetcoolant. Antifreeze/coolant extra, If I 
~ hieeded. SeNlce avallable for most vehicles. I 
·;··:·•I ·· ' · Expires Dec.21-,1991 . I 
¼ L . . . I 
:''- .'·J' ---~----- ·--- ·---- .. 

'fREVENTIVEMAINTENANc~l-~ 
1 TUNE-UP I 
I 4 cyl. . 6 cyl. 8 cyl. ,. I.. 
:$49 t $59 $69 r 
I Includes resistor spark plugs, labor, adjust timing and car-1 
I buretor where applicable. Check all fluids and filters, test I 
I battery and road test I 
1 Diagnostic Service Available Most Cars I 
L Expires Dec. 21 , 1991 1 
________________ ... 

r----------------, 1 DISC BRAKE SERVICE 1 
1 $10 OFF : 
I Because brake systems are complex, no one can I 
I estimate service cost without a thorough Inspection. 
I can a participating Goodyear Retailer for a complete I 
I Inspection and estimate for the parts and labor needed I 
I to do the Job right. The brake Inspection Is absolutely I 
I free- and we wlll take $1 O OFF your bill If you have us I 
I perform any work. I 
L Expires Dec. 21, 1991 . ----------~----~-~ .: i . -~i.... . 

.. · >oLYMPic TIRE & AUTO SERVICEr:=a I 
. OL VMPIC VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER 

GIG HARBQ .R, WA 

STORE HOURS: 
858-8473 

Monday - Friday 7:30 am to 6 pm 
Saturday 7:30 am to 3:00 pm 

jv,sA I-

eve:ryone. 

Science Cornet 
by Joe Aprile ., , 

"Magic" Johnson testing posi
tive for the AIDS vuus ·(HIV) is a re
minder that this disease can 
strike anyone. 

HIV seems to be responsible 
for the gradual destruction of a 
white cell that plays a ve:ry impor
tant role in the immune system 
(the so-called CD4+ T-Cell or 
Helper T-cell). 

The normal count for- these 
cells is around 1200 helperT-cells 
per microliter of blood. When the 
number of CD4+ T-cells becomes 
too low (less than 200 with the 
full-blown disease). the person is 
susceptible to all kinds of inf ec
tions and certain cancers, and it is 
this susceptibility to infection that 
kills. 

A hormone, dehyroepian
drosterone (DHEA). normally se
creted by the adrenal gland, 
seems to be at lower than normal 
levels in the blood at the onset of 
AIDS. DHEA may play sonie role 
in protecting the body against 
heart disease, cancer and viral in
fections. The decrease 1n the level 
of this hormone could be a good 
predictor for physicians. Another 
explanation for the decreased lev
els of DHEA in AIDS patients 
would be that the virus itself at
tacks the adrenal gland or inter
feres with hormone production in 
some more indirect path. 

There is also some preliminary 
evidence that DHEAis able to sup
press viral growth in cell cultures 
in the laboratory. This may prove 
to be a ve:ry important finding. 



ACROSS 

1. PACKDOWN 
5. AJOT 
9. CAPES 
12. ·cHILLS AND FEVER 
13. LODI 
14. BEFORE (POE!) 
15 .. LUXURY CAR 

(SLANG) 
16. PARADISE 
17~.ALIKE VEGETABLES 
18 _ S:uP.RISE ATIACKS 
20. SPOIL 
22. TRAGIC KING 
25. GREEK PORTICOS 
28; WIRELESS MESSAGE 
32. EVERY ONE .... . .. .. _, A 

~• ;.;;;.,~ .-- ~ 'I • • 
· 33 . DIRECTIPN OF ~~~C · 

-~...., 4. L- - L __ ) _ -.( 

ABBRRE;.V.- _ - . .. -, -ri . , 

34 , 1 n1lcENrURY WITCH:. . . 
. HUNTINSTIGATOR~: '~ 

36. __ CHA SOUI'H 
; ·,AMERJ€AN DANCE 
37. TYPE OF TYPE (ABBR) 
-39. ROOFED WITH LEAVES 
41. ENGLISH DIARIST 
43. SLANDER 
44. MARSHY MOORS 
46. GAUCHO COW 

CATCHERS 
5Q. VEHICLE 
52. WINGED 
55. LAUNDRY 
56. COMMOTION 
57. SEAWEED 
58. WOMAN'S NAME 
59. MEATTENDERIZER 

(ABBR) 
6-0. REVISE 
61. FLAT BOTIOMED 
. BOAT 

Answers in.· 
. ~ .. 

· -next'· 

month's issu(! 
November 
answers at 

right 

C H 

L :0 

A E R 

T A 

,·~, . . ~-._ 111 I 

·Crossword<I:t:.: 
' -~ 

by Mary Lyo·n ... -LJ· · ,. • ... -. i 

'~ <c•~E,,~ <~-~.,·,~~ 

DOWN 

1. SOFT MINERAL 
2. RATE OF EXCHANGE 
3. POPULAR HOUSEDRESS 

(VAR.) . 

4. HUMAN BEINGS 
5·. PUB DRINR · ' · l 

6. MAN 'S NAME . . 
7. LYRIC POEMS 
8. ANCIENT KING OF CRETE 
9~ SCOL,D 
IO.EXIST 

42. ELONGATED REPTILE 
45. SNOW VEHIC~ . 
4'1. SECULAR . 
48. REGARDING _2 WDS -. · , ;; 
49. CYNICAL ENGLISff 

. PLAYWRIGHT • ' 
50. WHEEL THAT TRANSFERS 

· A PARTICULAR PATIERN 
OF MOTION TO ANOTHER . 
MOVING P.ART , . . . 

51. PUBLIC NOTICES 

. ··xoJ.Jr Harbor· H_oliday . -~ 
A, p·: E , ·s ·,'-~ - . Shipping Headqu ' rters 

53. CIAY FORMERLY , 
54. WRITTEN ACCOUNr ... '. , . 

(ABBR) 

R ·A--_R : ~ {~ .: <;; .-. ~_.~ ~n·\ ._ ·/.:.• -~--.. -~.. · ,... . . ~ -:- \\", : ~-
.J._ y 

D A 
A M 

l'vf s 

· -';t~,·:: ;-UPS1• i=ED-X .. POSTAL 
. ~ 

AIRBORNE • OVERNIGHT 

858-8010 FAX (206) 
858-8025 

Next to Stock Market ® Foods 

.-:-.-

' f 
' 1 



·-[~a ITake the Boat to Home 
.,..., ~ I-"- • _ ... 

. -" ' ··-~ - ;~£.j~ii·r.:'.,~ c ,-:, - / . .. :,,.-·,:· ::::_ .71' ·~\,,- -'::\;;-
' Beginning :In the 1890s, a succession of small boats "ytCfe to p~y an 
· portant part in the lives of Hqme colonists, as well as ·!Ji th~ lives ·of 
· eir children and granchildren until about 1940, wheri the cheapest 

""and most pleasant transportati _onforfreight orpasse~e!Swasthe :Puget 
Sound steamboats . -. · . · . _ 

· The story of boats serving Home is necessarily interwoven With-the 
lives and personalities of the owner-captains who guided these small 
.vessels daily through the worst and the .best of Puget Sound weather . 

Carl Lorenz, a millwright and mechanic, came from Germany in 1873 
to settle near Orting . He built a cabin, plantP.d a garden and planned to 
puild a water-powered sawmill. His wife, Sohpia ; his son, Ed; and 

. daughter , Meta arrived in October 1875 aboard the S.S . Pacfjk, a side
wheel steamer from San Franciso . (The S.S. Pacfjk sank on her return 
trtp with over two hundred drowned and one survivor .) - -' ,_ 

- ~ 

' 

Fish &. Cliips ·· 
.• -· 

with co1e ··s1aw 
• ~ 1 ~sa,._99 

HOB NOB 716 6th Ave. Tacoma 
· LAKEWOODiIB08 Steilacoom Blvd. 
GIG .HARBOR 6908. Kimball .Drive 

272-3200 
581-5104~ 
85.1-7433 

I .-~ 

. ,,1Jd.O.NDA GENERATOR 
.' .. ~~~{ii,EN£.f!At'f: t'/?EACE OF MIND WITH A HONIJJA 

A second son , Oscar, was born .inl876, the same year a disaster hit 
. _the ,[~ .. _. 'Jh&.~~ fl~!t fUltfflct c~u aBJll ~a shed away the 

2 ·ort:ipg·home. ),Aq~~y J)~~ii. dts\:.4J.Q1jjlU~:W·{:u.Jneck-deep.water: The 
r;tver now ran rtgiit tlu;gugh the desttoyed garden. Ed Lorenzo was nine 
years old, the one destined to become Captain Ed. 

The family lived in Seattle and Tacoma brtefly, then Carl discovered 
Lake Bay, a village on Puget Sound near Bay Lake which drained by a 
short creek into Puget Sound. Carl I?egan by cutting trees near the 
shores of Bay Lake and floating them to the creek whicll he deepened and 
straightened. Floating logs to Tacoma mills proved to be difficult, so Carl 
dammed up the creek. and put in a water-wheel to power his own saw
mill. So_e>n he was providing lumber for the area and with business 
prospertng, he needed a boat to cany his lumber to Tacoma. 
.-- Carl Lorenz built his first steamboat in "Lake Bay" in 1883. It was 
49 feet long, had an eleven foot beam and a five foot draft and was in
tended to tow barges oflumber , transport farm produce and cany pas
sengers to Tacoma. He named her Sophia, after his wife. Since local 
popul ations were growing. Carl could see a future in steamboating so he 
purchased another steamer which he named Meta, after his daughter . 

A few months later~ 1890 , he bought the Typhoon I in Grays Harbor; 
it carried a crew of eight, a captain. first mate, two deck hands, two 
firemen and an engineer and a cook. The Typhoon I had been built in 
Portlano. :In 1889 by J .B. Montgomery to be used in ferry service. She 
was solp to George Emerson who in turn sold her to Lorenz and Sons . 

It was Sunday morning, June 5, 1896 and the Typhoon I was on her 
weekly excursion trtp from Tacoma through Hale 's Passage into Hender
son Bay and return . Sylvia Allen pulled the blanket more firmly around 
infant Glennis in her arms and stepped over the high threshold from the 
passenger cabin out onto the deck of the Typhoon I. · 

Sylvia's husband, George and their other three daughters walked the 
deck as s.he leaned against the clean white c;ab:ln wall observing the 
mp.j estlc bluffs of Point Defiance .and wondertngwhat would come of this 
.major move the family was making . It was theirtnfrd move since arriVing 
from Ontarto in 1888. __ - · -:, 

After passing through the turbulent .green curre _nts of the _Narrows, 
the little boat headed west into Hale's Passage; several stops were made 
at docks on Fox Island and _the mainland en route . It was nearly noon 

,, when the Typhoon I reached the glassy-green waters of Lake bay . ( The 
L,.;P.~ .et i ~ e,,._~{lY:. ~~ -gr~qy~ y_cli.,m~ g,t.G; L.ake.b..ay .. ) ..;, •. , , ,-,:, 
r·· rJ.1., Hom,e, e~tf1bJi~h~d~i:q~ ~~ Qi tj e ::same yearrobad as yet no 
; l~ (iling (a<;i}itjes. ¥' oung 1,A\l:>,e,~ , SorensQ_~ fh,_~d be en a~k.e<lt to ,meet the 
· boat with · his team and · wagon to transport the :fc:tm.ily and tbeir 

Equipment 

. SAVE · 

belon gi:n.gs ·to tfie-makeshift cot
tage which was to be their tempo
rary house on Home City's water
front. It was five miles of winding 
wagon trail through the forest. 

/ M®els from ~-~O-tcf12,000 Watts • Simultaneous AC/DC Use · · UP TO 
•011.Alen@:{MostModels)- ·$300 -. 

Clearly, high priorttyfor Home 
City residents was the establish
ment of a dock on their shores of 
Joe's Bay (Von Geldern Cove on 
official maps). By 1897 a line of 
pilings had been driyen extending 
from the northwest slfore 04t into 
deep water beside which an at
tached walkway floated up and 
down with the waves and tides : 
Now ··tjle Typhoon could call at 
Home on its Sunday excursions. 
Steamer Lotus with Captain 
James Bradford and the Sophia 
under Captain Carl Lorenz now 
included Home on their weekday 
schedules. 

• Featuring Rugged . 
Dependable J:l~m~a.. Engines. .• , ~ .. 

• Compact; Llghtwelghiana Quiet -
. . ' "' 

* 
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© 1987 American Honila Motor Co., Inc .. 

The steamers Typhoon I, Tyee, 
Tyrus and stennvheeler71Jconda 
burned wood to prod4ce steam in 
their · boilers and one of the ' first 
sources of :income for Home's citi
zens · was ~ co~tract · to supply 
cordwood for these boats. Early 
pictures of Home waterfront attest 
to t~e gre~.t quantity of wood re
quired . Several men were em-
ployed .maintaining these large 
piles of 24 inch long split Douglas 
fir which was st acked neatly near 
the floating dock for daily loading. 

"How to get to Home. All those 
intending to make us a visit will 
come to Tacoma and take the 



.·_···"1'r £·~· rU a,8i · .,_."' ,:; 
steamer Lotus Jot H6~ !) The steanie' r'.-le~ves ~ommercial dock every 
Monday, Wednestlay an<f-.Frtday momlng at 8 o·'clock. Tycom:la or Ty- · 
phoon leaves Sunday at 8 a.m." Quoted .' ffeffi. Discontent, Mother of 
Progress, March 8. 1898. 

By 1900 freight , local passengers, and summer tourist busmess was 
too great for the Typhoon to handle. Lorenz and Sons commissioned the 
construction of the Tyconda. Son Oscar became engineer, father Carl 
watched for snags and deadheads and young Ed was captain. The 
picturesque Tyconda churned the waters of southern Puget Sound for 
fourteen years, and served villagers living on Hale's Passage, Carr Inset 
and Henderson Bay . The Tycondaleft Municipal dxkm Tacoma at 1 :30 
pm with passengers, freight and mail; rounded Point Defiance, went 
through the Narrows wtth stops at Cromwell, Sylvan, Warren, Arletta , 
across Henderson Bay to Delano, Lakebay, Home, Glencove , Minter and 
Rosedale, according to Crescent Hunton, daughter of Captain Ed 
Lorenz. 

Captain Ed was loved by his passengers and the villagers for the 
many small and .-large favors he did for them on his daily runs. The 
children enjoyed his wry jokes and good humor as he leaned out of the 
wheelhot.Jse, pipe between teeth, to banter with them on calm crossings. 

The story of Captain Ed's service to Home and all the other small 
villages is not complete without recounting his averting a tragedy follow
mg President 'McKinley's assasination on Sept. 6, 1901. Home was 
known as an ~hist colony and although Home's anarchist::, were 
strictly non-violent individualists, they became suspect when the as
sasin, Leon Czolgosz, announced -loudly that he was an anarchist. 

Home residents condemned ·the assassination as a wanton and 
useless killing and had no sympathy with the crime, even though they 
had not approved of McKinley's policies . 'fhe Tacoma Daily Ledger .and 
the Tacoma Evening News published articles denouncing anarchists m 
general and the citizens of Home, m particular. An engraged mob of 
Tacomans who vowed to "wipe out" the people of Home chartered Cap
tain Ed Lorenz's Tyconda on a Sunday in October .. Home people, fore
warned and frightened, planned to greet the mob with handshakes. food 
and flowers to calm the excited vi$itors. 

Captain Eg, however, had other plans. He took the raiding party into 
Commencement Bay where the boat developed "motor trouble" for 
several hours .until the. angry passenger.s .ealmeEl down. He returned 
them to Tacoma and refunded their f'aies. A Home poet, -A Fredrtca 
DeCrane Cotterell, recorded the incident years later in a poem enfftled 
Captain Lorenz. : . · ~ : 

For when McKinley's murder roused:- · j.~ ~ · :- ~· -r~ ~ \. 'I ... \ ,,,-. .,;:. . ·' >---· 
A dnmken mob of hate, · .. ~,-- ~·_-..., ~ , .__,.~ ; 
To.fight and kill. men innocent -~-"'~-'-Ji~_1f";u.);1f~ 
you saved them.from that fate. · -.JJ·µw.i} -~ ;,l 

Captain Bert Berntson was another owner-captam who was an 
unforgettable part of early Sound steamboating. In 1899 he came west 
to settle in the village of Cromwell on Hales's Passage. In 1909 he became 
Cromwell's postmaster and in his spare time built a rowboat named 
Jul.ta. There was such a demand for freight and passenger service that 
he rowed loads from Tacoma to Cromwell -and to other isolated bays on 
the Passage. Soon he powered Julia and then built the motor launch, 
Leah M. to cany freight passengers. . . 

A group of local farmers incorpora:ted the Hale's Passage and 
Wollachet Bay Navigation Company and bought a vessel named Crest 
from the Tacoma and Burton Navigation Company, renaming her Bay 
Isl.and In 1912, Bert took a job as purser and deckhand on the southern 
Sound steamer, Bay Island uncier Captain Thomas Torgerson. The 
Crest picked up fresh produce late in the day so it would be fresh and 
ready for market the following morning. Schedules were established 
between Arletta and Tacoma calling at Warren, Sunny Bay, Cromwell, 
East Cromwell, Union Dock, Picnlc .Point, Wollachet Bay, Pomt Fosdick 
and Point Evans. This successful seivtce lasted for near-ly ten years. 

In 1915, Bert married Hanna Hanson ofWollachet ·and they moved 
to Tacoma in 1917; so he could work on the docks. In talking with :his . 
friend, Ed Lorenz, he learned that the Lorenz Brothers has built a forty
five foot gas -boat, the Thurow. Captain Ed offered.Be~ a partneislli.p m 
the operation of the Thu.row and Bert convinced another friend, Arthur 
Alberg to 1:n·w1th them. On January 1, 1918 Lorenz and Berntson 
Navigation Company started their co-partnership . . 

Quoting-Hanna Berntson, "On January 1, 1918, we three, including 
our baby daughter, boarded the Thurow at Municpal Dock, Tacoma. It 
was wmter, a long-miserable trip, snowing and dark. When we arrived 
in Lakebay at 7 pm, no one to meet us or bid us welcome . . .. 1 have since 

1 come to love it, until now you ce;>uld not piy me loose" . 
I 
1 Take the Boat to Home, part 2, will appear in the January issue. 

'Tis 'The Season 
at Sunnycrest ... 

Christmas just isn't Christmas without 
YOUR VISIT to our Christmas Shop. 

• Decorated Trees filled with hand 
selected ornaments. 

· • Ribbons - beautiful Golds, Reds, 
_J,111~-""' 

Plaids, and Velvets . 
• Books - over 1 00 garden related titles. 
• Candies - Hand dipped, Pillars and Votives 
• Unique Tree Lights. 

Boxed 
Christmas---__.,_ 

Cards 
50% OFF 

BULBS 
Spring ,J31o_oming 

25%0FF 

CHRISTMAS TREES 
• LIVE POTTED TREES 
• FRESH CUT 
• FLOCKED . 
NOBL_ES, FIR, SPRUCE 

PINE$?; 

Quality & Guaranteed 

POINSETTIAS 
The Christmas · 

flower, beautiful 
and festive. 

Reds, Whites, 
Pin~ and ~arbled 

SHIP THE FRAGRANCE 
OF WASHINGTON 

beautiful mixed everg"reen 

• Great Gift Idea for family and friends. 
• Holly Wreaths , 
• Special orders welcomed. 

$19.95 

Shipped 
Continental 
U.S.A. 

Mon -Sat 9- 6 
Sun 11 -4 
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:1H~NK YOU !!! 

Citizens Against 
Crime 

Would Like to Take 
this 

Opportunity 
to Say 

THANK YOU 
To Everyone 

Who 
Participated 

And 
Volunteered 
Making The 
1991 Crime 

Prevention Fair 
A Smashing 
Success!! 

Citizens Against @ 
858-6532 or 857-3700 

Art News 
Vaughn artist's work displayed 

Julie Day o_f Vaughn will be 
one of the artists whose work will 
be displayed at the Washington 
State Capital Museum. Toe mu
seum is installing a juried exhibi
tion of recent work by members of 
Puget Sound Sumi Artists. 

Sumi is a sylized form of tradi
tional 'Chinese and Japanese 
painting with brush and black ink 
on Tice paper. Sumi painting uses 
nature and everyday life as sub
ject matter. characteri~tic -ally 
painted with a few simple strQkes 
and without many colors other 
than black to represent the object. 
scene or feeling. 

The exhibition includes a 
hands-on area where children 
and adults can try sumi painting 
techniques and brush calligra
phy. 

The public is invited to an 
opening reception and program 
on Sunday afternoon, December 
8, 2 - 4 pm. A traditional Japanese 
Tea Ceremony will be presented at 
2: 15 pm, and three artists will 
de~onstrate Sumi painting and 
calligraphy at 2:30, 3:00 and 3:30 
pm . The exhibition runs through 
January 5. Museum hours are 
Tuesday-Friday 10 am - 4 pm, . 
Saturday and Sunday noon to 4 
pm; closed on Mondays, Christ
mas Day and New Years Day. 

HIGHLAND'S 
HARBOR CLEANERS 

851-3373 

lwrni Dry Cleanmg • Drapery Service 0pen 'HNI 
,::=w,:,,;- · 6·30 am to 6·30 pm ;:::;,:;::,,. 
j/MW Alterations • Leather & Shirt Service . Mon -Fri :rnnl 

~~a~~~~~~:~;~~~,! 
Trans111ission 

Troubles? 
Call 

Gig Harbor · 

Goin'· 
Out 

by Janice McMillan 
'.I.-~ 

Like m ·;pepple I tend to be a 
traditio _ e tjfhanksgiving and 
Chris -, 

1
ing the same meals 

._ .. r...,~ ~ 

.P-nnsfmas goose one 
year. w · l't was delicious but very 
fatty. A complicated Julia Child 
recipe for a boned turkey with an 
involved stuffing was "interesting!" 
but everyone wished I had fixed the 

usual turk ,ey. After three and a half hours messing With Julia's recipe I 
wished so too. 

The one place I have successfully left tradition behind is with 
desserts. ~s lovely pumpkin roll, a new twist on the customary 
Christmas desserts. has been ve:ry welcomed. 

Pumpkin and Cream Cheese Roll 
3/4 c. sifted flour 1/2 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. baking powder 3 eggs, slightly beaten 
2 tsp. cinnamon 1 c. sugar 
1 tsp. pumpkin pie spice 2/3 c. canned pumpkin 
1 /2 tsp. ground nutmeg 1 c. chopped walnuts · 

Cream Chees .e Filling 
Beat together 1 c. sifted powdered sugar, one 8 oz. package cream 

cheese, 6 IBSP. butter, and 1 tsp. vanilla until smooth.) 
Preheat oven to 375°. Grease 15xl0xl jelly-roll pan, line with wax 

paper. grease and flour wax paper. The size of the pan is very important 
in this recipe (too small and cake will be too thick to roll, too large and 
cake will be . too thin and will break). Unfortl!Ilately the pan size 
mentioned in the recipe is quite dlfficult to find and is not the usual jelly 
roll pan or cookie sheet with raised sides that is ordinarily found . To solve 
this problem I use a large cookie sheet with raised sides and make two 
smaller sides on the interior of the sheet using folded strips of aluminum 
foil folded in an "L" shape. ·111e bottom of the "L" should be toward the 
center of the p an and the cake dough put over this flange so that it will 
help hold the temporary side in place. Be sure to measure carefully so 
that the new pan size is accurate . It sounds complicated but takes only 
a few minutes to do. The cake is really worth the trouble. 

Sift flour, baking powder, cinnamon, pumpkin pie spice, nutmeg 
and salt onto a piece of wax paper. Beat eggs and sugar in large bowl until 
thi ck and fluffy. be at in pumpkin. Stir in sifted dry ingredients all at 
once. Pour into prep ared pan; spr ead evenlywttb.spatula. Sp:r.tnklewith 
nuts. Bake in oven for 15 minutes until center sprjngs back whenligh tly 
touched. Loosen cake around edges with knne. I.nvert onto .damp dish 
towel du sted with powdered sugar , peel off wax paper. Tiim 1/4" from 
all side s of cake. Roll up cake together with tow el from short side. Place 
seam-side down on wire rack, cool completely. Unroll cake and spread 
with filling. Reroll cake and rnfrigerate until ready to serve. 

In the library -
Marjorie Casebolt, a Wauna resident, will discuss her experience of 

two years With the Peace Corps in Guatemala in a slide presentation, 
Wednesday. December 11 at 7 pm. ,. Her work in Guatemala focused on 
health and nutrition in scho .ols and health centers, 4-H centers and 
women's groups. While there, she prqduced tapes for public service 
announcements, and has since written four health books for children in 
third -world .countries. · Her background in home economics, consumer 
education. and work with low income families aptly prepared Ms. Case
bolt for the Peace . Corps contribution. This free program is sponsored 
by the Friends of the Key Center Library. 

If you would like to participate 
in the book discussion group 
forming under the auspices of the 
Friends of the Key Center Library. 
please call 884-2242. 

Automatic Transmission Service 

The Pierce County Library 
system will be closed onD .ecember 
24 and 25., and January ·!. Al
though the library will be open the 
remainder of the holiday week, no 
items can be checked out, be 
cause the main computer system, 
which is hou,sed ih Tacoma, will be 
moved . to another facility during 
the week of the Christmas holiday. 

14610 Purdy Dr. NW, Gig Harbor (Purdy) 
Honesty • Integrity • Quality • Free Road Tests • Free Estimates 

857-2883 

Transmission Specialists since 1955 
Foreign and Domestic 

Please w at ch for the an 
nouncement of exact dates for th e 
no -checkout period and plan to 
obt ain enough m ateria ls a week in 
advance to hold you over the holi
days. 



l i It is .fu~ to find old things 
~9Illftimes. iA 1902 Sears Roe
buck .Catalog iS such a treasure. 
not only for what iS listed, but also 
for what was not even thought of 

put could run .feed grinders and 
many other machines that would 
later be run by gas engines. 

121 I 

•r_,_ when it was printed. We drift 
-...fiH.M along through the years without 

Of course there were small 
steam engines those days. Appar
ently, the engines available were 
not too well thought of, as this 
catalog copy does not show them. 
Although they are listed in the 

index as being on pag_e-716, fuat 
p.age was never printed, sa<lJY.;. 
Stire would like to s.et that ';;"pag~! 
Those old engines must liavebeen 
•a m~.0lous hunk of iron . Wind 
mills were plentiful , with plenty of 
information for building towers 
and using them. Quite a book '-o,I.,;,;;:.....,-~..,_.;;....,_;;-..::.._..;.;.;;.;;;;....;;; realizing what period of history we 

To ...... 

Your 
Health 

by William F . Roes, MD 
The recent campaign of initia

tive 119, the "Death with Dignity" 
initiative, raised many issues 
which our society has a hard time 
dealing with, and presented a real 
challenge to the medical prof es
sion. 

In discussion s in the doctor's 
lounge, it was suggested that 
members of the baby boom gen- . 
eration have largely avoided any 
intimate experience with death. 

Since the 1950s, relatively few 
people die at home, the majority in 
hospitals, nursing homes and 
emergency rooms . These are loca
tions where the family and patient 
are clearly not in charge. The 
doctors, . nurses and organiza
tional rules ·unintentionally. but 
effectively, isolate the patient from 
the family. The result may be less 
pain and str ess for the family and 
patient, but it also becomes less of 
a family experience . 

Death iS the natural conclu
sion of life, and if we've not experi
enced it "up close and personal," it 
has to remain mysterious and · 
threatening. The hospice move- ' 
ment has become the leader in the 
campaign to incluqe the dying in · 
the family circle . The challenge to 
medicine is to provide the patient 
and family the opport~ty to re
ceive mutual support throughout 
the experience, whether at home, 
¥1. the hospital or at a nursing 
home. 

!f you or someone you know is 
suffering from terminal illness 
and severe pain, it's your right to 
ask for better relief. If your physi
cian (including me) is stumped, 
ask for consultation with a spe
cialist or Hospice of Tacoma . The 
bottom line is that medicine and 
society can, and should . do more 
to provide for the comfort and 
support of the dying. 

On a lighter note, we're glad to 
welcome Dr. JeffMcCallum to join 
us for part of his fourth-year rural 
fellowship at Tacoma Family 
Medicine. Jeff's spending four 
weeks in Key Center learning how 
things are done in a small rural 
practice . 

Finally, the best to all of you 
this holiday season. Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year. 

are living through . 
There iS not a single radio, let 

alone VCRs , computers or even 
simple calculators . Of course 'IVs 
were not even dreamed of in 1902. 

There are telegrapher's keys. 
fot ambitious persons who can see 
the possibilities awafting as a rail
road telegrapher. It iS possible to 
earn wages of -$40 to $60 per 
month. Some of the brighter ones 
may even become president of the 
railroad, with wages of $15 ,000 to 
$50,000 annually. Thomas 
Edison started as a railroad teleg
rapher, for instance. 

For cutting wood there is a 
circular saw frame rigged so that a 
horse walking in a circle has his 
power diverted by gears, so that 
the saw can be driven by a belt. 

Gas engines apparently had 
not yet become popular. There 
were 8 horse sweeps for power 
uses of different kinds. The out-

NEwHouRs ~,s cL1p 
~ ~o 

Next to Red Dogs 

FREE 
BIRTHDAY 
HAIRCUTS 

~ ~ ;g Monday 9 to 5 ,-3 
Tuesday - Friday 9 to 6 

Saturday 9 to 3 " Notary Public" 

- • Custom Designing 
• Jewelry Repair 

• Watch & Clock Repair 

Appraisals 
• Ear Piercing 

851-5395 
Free Jewelry Inspection & Cleaning 

Pioneer Plaza • 6968 Kimball Dr. Gig Harbor 

LAKEBAY CHEVRON ~s~'RVICc~ 
~ - 0~ 6' ~ 

• Batteries 
• Shocks 
• Welding 
• Diagnostics 
• Tun~-ups 
• Air 

Conditio$g 

Open 6 am to 7 pm Mon. - Sat.. 
8 am to 5 pm Sun. 

~ ~ 
0 '%-
... 0 ::, m· 
4 

Comprehensive engine testing performed by 
A.S.E.Certified Mechanics using state of the art 

computerized testing equipment. 
Specializing in: 

Electronics • Emission control 
Fuel Injection • Brakes 
Steering & Suspension Systems 

Total Engine Performance 

884-3828 
Mechanic on duty Mon. - Sat. 

1315 KPN, Lakebay 

Need extra room .for the Holidays? 

The Key Peninsula Civic 
. ,,/ B 
,t, anquets * Receptions 

,,/ M · ~/ Athl t· 17 ·1· ,t, eetmgs /•' e 1c .rac1 1ty 

·*EC omplete Kitchen Facility 

For information or reservations, please call 

884-3456 
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by Negan Aprile 
t>on't miss the annua) .Clrrfst

m~ tree hght~g. on . Sunday:, 
Dell::mber 8. Jorn. community 
me~bers at 4 p~ for caro~K an<'.! 
hot cider. Santa w:ill·visft af4:20 
pm. In an on-the-spot interview 
shortly before press time , Glen 
reported from his new cellular 
phone that Peninsu la Light crew:s. 
were busy hanging the ornaments 
on the beautiful tree erected in 
front of the Key. Center Corral in 
downtown Key Center. 

EY PENINSULA 
LUTHERAN 

CHURCH · r'fij >, ._. 

j_ t (IJ) 
PASTOR: 

DICK BRANDT 
Sundays: 

Sunday School 9:15 
Sept..-June 

Worship 10:30am 

884-3312 
N.E. Comer of Lackey Rd. 

& Key Peninsula Hwy. 

.,{ 
. .. .. . . · 

If,you own Of.}>perat~ ~ }ocal ~.!-n~ :1:xv~~¥-'apd Said she 
bus1ne:ss,, -plea~~ ~oii~~!r l h~1" 

0

; "~~ e ~ ~ up be more 
advantagesof:)01.Illli~theKeyPen-~ ,fotnt · . ·• ~ m'l~e participa-
insula Business Association. If tion from our members. I think '· 
you cannot make an early mom- - maybe we will, "'1ith 11).e luhch c -

ing meeting , there will now be a meeting~once a nibnth ." She also ./ 
noon meeting once a month . would like to try some after-hours 
KPBAmembersoftenhavespeak- business activities, and have . 
ersinterestingtobusinesspeople, speakers talk about subjects of . 
including our state senators and interest to business, like l!!arket- -:-
representatives ing, business plaD!.).ing, tax plan- · 

Toe business association has ning and legal issues . · 
elected new officers for 1992. New vice-president Glen 
They are Lavonne Cartwright, Pszczola suggested a noon meet-
president, Glen Pszczola, vice ing once a month for those busi-
president, Marv Keizur. treasurer ness people who are unable to 
and Lee Stiles, secretary. Claudia attend early morning meetings. 

Santa visiting at the 1990 
Christmas tree lighting cere
mony. 

Loy, retiring president, ~id an Glen said he caine on-board as 
outstanding job. vice-president because he felt the 

New president Lavonne association was the appropriate 
Cartwright plans to spend some forum for the continued g:r;owth 
time on organizing and planning and existence of the Key Penin

sula community. 

Carpet Upholstery Cleaning i 
4 Cleaning 4 Different • CARPET DYEING ' 
- Systems Prices nd Also Complete Home Cleaning 
• Shampoo • Steam • Showcase • Dry Reaidentlal "One Call Cleans Them All" 
, ,, ., Servp,o Sammy says: c:::1;:' • Carpets• Upholstery• FIOOIS 
• · ' "Free on Location Specialsts • Draperies Ory Cleaned Without Removal 

Surveys Cheerfully Glwn" • Waifs • Windows 
01 

, ~~·J111:r1"•.-if~.......... • Smoke & Water• Fire Damage• Deodorizing 
851 

_
6711 Of GIG HARIOI 

The Key Peninsula Business 
Association meets at 7 :30 am the first 
and third Fridays of each month at the 
Huckleberry Inn in Key Center. 

FRUGAL ·FA ·~E ~ 
and ANTIQUES 

'New and !,Used Furniture 
_ .-· ... Antique :s . :. 
· ··Collectibles 

884-99o4 
15420 92nd st. KPN Open Fri. Sat. & Sun. 

Key Center, WA. 98329-5574 1oamto 6pm 

Look for Our Red on Yellow Signs Behind the Trading Post 
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FOOD MART 
24 Hours a Day - 7 Days a Week 

Including Christmas and New Years 

. ''\.' ~ . . .· '.~ti 

--StEV .E'S FR.ESH:·/. 
- . . 

PRODUCE STAND 
Open 7 pays a Week 

Located Next to Texaco "Super~· Food Mart 

Both Located at the Corner of Elgin-Clifton Road and Hwy 302 

Prices Good Th-rough Jan 2 

2 ltr. Coke Products 

6 pk. Diet Coke, Coke, 
. Dad's & Minute Maid 

99¢ 

$1.7~ 

Andre Sparkling Wines from · $3 .. 59 
Cook's Champagne $4.49 

,,; . . 

Canada~i r1f8 ixer 1tr.~~ es 
club soda, ginger ale & tonic • 

·, 

RC Products ~pk. 

• D. . Id I C A 01t,c1ous WAY ro uvr. 
arago ce ream 1/2 gal. 

Darigold Egg Nog qt. 

.~ ~ 

$1.89 

$2.39 
$1.19 

Now Serving Espressos ·, Egg ·Nog,' 1/i;h Cream & Latte's 
. ~ • • Ii ·, . ' . 

-~.:: -·) .. . . I ~ : ,. : ; i 'i ~; -.. } ' . 

... . ' 'lJe{i 'Trays .9lvai{a6{e 

FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED 
ANY MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED FOR PURCHASE 

Featuring for the Month of December 

~ jimq Q 
~,., I>~ Premium Christmas Trees 

Noble Fir, Grand Fir & Douglas Fir 

For Your Produce :Ne.eds: 

Head Lettuce Never over 69¢ ea, 

n ' Tomatoes . 

Varieties or Apples 20# box $5.50 . 

' ' :~~:/.:~~~::?~-~~·~-~~~ 
?{{{'Your 9-{ofiday 9'&eds !it1J0::ffu6.(e ·. · 

' 

884-9087 -

,. 

' . 
'• 
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I 06ituaries - · · i ~ ,,.:e, ,,, 
, -· It is witli deep re~t tfiat we report tire aiatfu of our Peiii:ttf ufa Jrif-f':!j!fJf'f neig~tOJfufrd.'i! 

~v=:.yc~ew:g~!3~~~~g~~r ~8/;;;~ Robert M~:~~i!~~Ll~~l e .. <m :~~ IY~~~~ ~ -~"1 Novem-
Kentucky. and had lived in-the Vaughn area stµce · in Allyn on November 2 , 1991. He was bofu ber · 13, 1991. _He was born -in Ellensburg, 
1974. Asa 19-yearNavyveteran,Lewisservedin onJuly21, 1992inSpokane,andhadlived Washington, on Ju ly 7, 1958, and lived 
Vietnam. and worked for the Puget Sound Naval in Allyn since 1982. He was an engineer for most of his life in the Gig Harbor area. He 
Station for 16 years as a Marine machinist. He was Lockheed Shipyard, an army veteran of })ad 2. great love of the water and -the out-
a member and past president of the Gig Harbor World War Ii. and a member of the Lakeland doors from the time of h is early childhood . 
Eagles Post #2809 and the V.F.Vf. Post at Key Village Golf and Country Club ' Robert en- After attending Peninsula High School, 
Center . - joyed travel, golf and football, and he was -Gregory became a commercial fish erman 

Lewis is su _rvived by his wife, Barbna, of very close to his family. and fished the seas from Alaska to Califor-
Vaughn; sons, David Wayne Waddell and Timothy Robert is survived by his wife, Jean, of Ilia . He enjoyed carpentry, gardening and 
Carl Waddell, both of Bars Mill, Maine ; mother, . Allyn: sonDonD. Sutherland of Kent ; daugh- ~als . 
Flora Wilson, of Williamsburg Kentucky; brother , ter Joyce M. Sutherland of Seattle, and He is survived by his parents, Richard 
William Wilson, of Pine Knot, Kentucky; sister , Irma grandsons Matthew M. Sanders of Spokane and Golda Glaser of Gig Harbor; his sisters 
Johnson , ofDallas, North Car9lina; granddaughter, and David J. and Jay P. Tobin of California. Kathy and Liz; his brother and sister-in-law 
Elizabeth Rachel Waddell, of Williamsburg, Ken- Funeral services were held at the Haven Jeff and Claire; and his niece and nephew 
tucky; grandson, Joshua Deschamp, of Spokane, of Rest Chapel in Gig Harbor. Remem- Shelley and Dylan . He was preceded in 
Washington. and numerous nieces and nephews. brances may be made to Fire District #5 in death by his brother Michael . 
Lewis was preceded in death by his son Matthew in Allyn. Services were held at the Haven of Rest 
1985 . ~~ ~ ChapelinGigHarbor . Remembrancesmay 

Graveside services were held at Artondale •• • • be made to D.A.RE., c/o Gig Harbor Police 
Cemetery in Gig Harbor. Remembrances may be • • Department, P.O . Box 145, Gig Harbor, WA 
madetotheDiabeticFundorCancerFund of the Gig ~. •.• ~ ~ 98335. 
HarborEagles,POBoxl92,GigHarbor,WA98335. J<;,---1 ~ ~ 

-· • . 1' 

roland & roland, inc. ;8 .Office.Located at Purdy ~idge_• ~57-2151 _ 
l. . 

i OUTSTANDING. WATERFRONT .B.UY!' This nq-bank sait: 
waterfront home has been remodeled & now awaits yout 
family. 3 bdrms & a den/study. Located near Penrose park on 
the Longbranch Peninsula. Plenty of roorri for everyone! 
Detached 2 car garage. $229,000. Call.Bob 851-5186 or Cra!g 
871-7564. #8185. 

FAMIILY SPECIAL 2 1/2 bath large home on 1 1/4.acres. 
$125,000. This is a pre-sale .so you can pick your floor plan & 
all the extras that go with yourneeds. Fora lookatthe property 
& the plans available, call Billie 857-2242. #8189. 

REAL -ESTATE 

LAND TO ROAM. ON - 25 acres, lots o{ woods - little . 
pasture, house ha~ 3 bedrooms; 2 baths, 1400 sq. ft. 
with basement. Outbuildings, storage shed 20 x:60, 
also has older fixer-upper house that needs work. 

$189,000. Call Colony Real Estate. 884-3304 

r---------- -~---..-----·-- ...... ~-.--.... _ -- -·-- --~--------- ·----~---- --·-----·---------------- -------~--- --



.. 

Finaiictt"a1 sid ~M~nts
Tax Services 

i~\l\\:)1l:' 
,~·hsi,. 

&706 Key Peninsula s. Phone 
Longbranch, Wa. 98351 (206) 884-3862 

BUUDOZING GRAVELOO FILLDIRT 

BACKHOE ~ LOG BW<fEADS 

Johnson Bulldozing Co. 
Lakebay, Washington 98349 

Phone 884-2362 

JOHNSB * 245DE 
DAVE JOHN.SON PHIL JOHNSON 
PHONE 884-3330 PHONE 884-2607 

PENINSULA 
IllON WORli.S 

"STEEL & ALUMINUM" 
Featuring: 

. Cusmi WOik. ·wrought Iron· 
t - ._~ . Security Wjldow Guards 

'la. " Railing°Metal Brackets ·.·, ·-· 
Security Gates, Large & Sjnall 

Outdoor Furniture 
"COMfeERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL" 

857~5755 
11020 Key Prilsula H\1y.'N;W; SR sp2N.W. · -

,,Glo,~ ,~!!'?:,~. " ~T !.J7.1:J'/71 ' 'l 'l . 

gncat 
Loader 

Cat 12 
Grader 

Don's Clearing & Grading 

P.O. Box509 
Vaughn, WA 98394 

S!J.1.2850 

Logging 

884-3124 Res. 
.594-6015 Trk. Phone 

"'~ lw>· 
~ 

Licensed & Bonded 

Grapple Rake 

PETE'S 
TOWING 

OF . 
LAKEBAY, WA 

INSURE!;) 
BONDED 

Carpenter Work 
Foundations 
Bulkheads 
Concrete Work 
etc. 

88f-J6f( 
Call Collect 

CONTINENTAL TIRE · 
AND. AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

.851-4606 

* Br~kes -* Struts & Shocks * Mufflers & Pipes * Engine Repair 
*Tune-ups * Wheel Alignment * Radiators * Balancing * Electronics 

13712 SR302 K.P.N. 
.MTJl Gig Harbor, WA 98329 

Septic Systems• Undergrotmd Utilities •Site Preparation 
Dump Truck Services• Road Building• Land Oearing 

Stump Burning•Hauling · 

1John5 :12 John3:16 • 

Backhoe & Dozing Service 
(206) 851-4067 

MkeA. Ross 
· Licensed and ~nded 

10523 132nd Ave KPN 
Gtg Harbor , WA 98335 

------··- ··-·-·----- ~-:- - . I 2s· I 
Successful business people 
know that name familiarity 
is a key to good business ... 

· - r1 · 

Your business card ad can appear for only 
. $16 .95 ... 

and be seen in 8,000 homes! 

. Call 1lS at 884.;4699 

ERA ®SHOREWOOD 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 
IN GIG HARBOR 
3101 Judson St. 

·Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

Each office Independently O.Vned and Operated 

Bob Medlock 
Resident Expert Key Peninsula Properties 

Gig Harbor: 206-851-9949 Tac.: 206'-627-8138 
-Pierce,Kitsap,and Mason Counti es Residence: 206-884-4196- FAX: 206-858-2676 

~~~~~~~~~~~1 
American Enterprises NW, Inc. 

Insurance Agency 

Brennor Beck 
Benefit Specialist 

. · Life Insurance 
Retirement Funding 

MAILING ADDRESS 
P.O. Box 112406 

. Tacoma, WA98411 .:; 
(800) 800-7819 

: ,·.. "'•~ .. , .... ,~ . • . - ~~ -

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 
3901 S Fife St., Sule 103 

Tacoma, WA C\8409 
(206)472-0358 ....... 

Lo~gbranch 

~:=~:nity !; 1. ~-
. - .:• ~~! ~iJM . 

· 'Bible Study 10:15 am ·,:.i -. -~·~· ~~(,:~. ·· ·,, 
Worship and .,.-
Sunday School 11 :00 am 
Longbranch, WA 

The Comm.unity Square 

Business Card Section 

We Want To Serve You! 

KEY PENINSULA NEWS 
P.O. Box 3 Vaughn, WA 98394 

206-884-4699 

.. 
. . 

N'lifiisuuf . 
aus:,,,tS'5RnO(W'tl-,H • ! • • • 

Karen Olson Megan Aprile , . Marie Rock 
Sales Manager Editor Ad Sales 

206-858-6532 206-884-9398 

WE SPECIALIZE IN SUPPORT 
. . FOl;t INDIVIDl.,l,Al.S AND 

SMALL BUSINESS . 
INCLUDES 

ON-SITE TRAINING 

MICRO OMPUTER SUPPORT SERVICES 
15808 ,59 ST CT, LAKEBAV, WA 

JOSEPH APRILE MS (206) 884-9470 

! 

NORTHWEST BUSINESS 
· .ACCOUNTING 

"Specializing in 
Small Business Bookkeeping'' · 

PATTI OLSEN 
857-4057 

~ CHARBONEAU 
......, CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLY 

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS & CONTRACTORS SUPPLY 
• ROCKERY ROCK . • CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
• CRUSHED ROCK • LANSCAPE SUPPLIES 
• RIVER ROCK • DRAIN TILE & Cll. VERTS 
• Fill.PIT RUN • MASONARY SUPPLIES 

SCREENED TOPSOILS, LOAM CUSTOM MIXES 
. TRUCKING& COMPLETE EXCAVATING SERVICE 

YOU HAUL RANDY HOOK. MANAGER 11s12 SR :102 

WE DELIVER 857-5125 .GIGHARIDI. W~!IB329 

Saw6fades 6y Jac~e 
~ 

CUS'ID.M OIL P!JI.I?Q/?{§S, ~JlTS, 
'WTI:/DLI!PE, LM{_'lJ ~'lJ S'FJ11.5CfJI.P'!S 1fJW'M 

'YO'lflt'D'l(?<'WI?{§ mtP'.Jfcnos 

'We !Have a~tfpp{y of: 
Canvases, !Milk.fans & Oi(cans 

Ca[{ 858-6532 



126:f tax• ti p·.s .;;...::;.~,-,_;;;,,,;,,-.. ;:,;,,;;.;..; ...,;;,;,.;.:.;•'~: • ....;;........;~....;.;;.._........,;.. I ·J ., ............ "; - . • .- •. • ••]fl);t, • • • -.• 
· .· ~;:. _ Itta recent case concerning .the .• _ . _Job h14ht1ng: expe~s . are d,_~;:t ).,;· h~>;i;w.!~U' ~~.-~ ·• 
... · ~1 ~-\1.. ,±' ··-... \~ profitability o( an ac~.¥,!_tY. the~ .du,£!fblee(enifyoudo11fs~ etan~ .. ·- <" .. . ? ~qi. ·1'·v: • ... c. 

· · - -~ disallgwed the business deduc .-: Job.;,;And~p~se-~~expense .s -~ -~- w ·"- ·· . .'H.': 
by R. MarviJ--K'e&ur ·-'' tlons from an activity; saying the related to a business -move are ;' t; ,·(k· 

Mortgage points must be activity was so poorly structured it de<!uctible even if you don't find a ,.,_,~-~-.. / · ), 
paid to be deductible. The-Court could never earn a profit. _ The Tax - hous~ during~ partic1llar trip. j . / \: 
of Appeais has affirmed the IRS Courtagreed. TheCourtofApp ·eats . To end the ·colUillFl. rd like to .... 

1 
~ .f.l · · .. 

p.ositlon that po:fnts which -·have ruled that loss .es are deauctible pass along a little humor . Ac.- .; ~"" 11 • • . 

been . deducted from the face wherethereisanintentlontomake countant to his -client, "The· IRS t::~: I /2 ~ 1 -
value of a loan have not been a profit. When the intention to wants to audit yol;). You11 need i:r'~},, ~Sti· ~ .2"':;. 
.. paid" and ·are .not deductible up .. make a profit is ·genuine it doesn 't your cancelled checks, yourfiles, 1~;.·~J: ~ ~~ 1 ·: 1~)~ ~

1
-~ 

front. -Always pay points bysepa- ·matter that the expC!Ctation of and in your case, Mr. Client , bring ~I £ arr-~~ le\ I ]]., ·1 
rate ch~ck. . making a profit is unreasonable. . along a set o~ mug shots ." El , L, ~ ~ 1-.1 {. .. i. 

We'reyoilr local'business ( SERVICE . DIRECTORY ] people ..• 
Home Safe Oxygen 
Country Carpet . 
Glenn Pszczola, P.C. 
Rolinda Tubbs ' 
Lakebay Roofing. 

Full service.respiratory company1-(800HJ00-9458 4714 20th Avenue NW - Gig Harbor 
- . . .. 

Carpe~. fonni.ca, vinyls ~ sales and installation 12904 Purdy Drive NW -_Purdy 
Attorney at Law; Real estate and wills · 8912 K~y Peninsula Highway North -Lakebay 
Business systems designed and implemented 
Residential, Re-roofjng,, new consµuction 

Home b~ business in Lake ~oliday - -. ·. . 
Tom Rolfzen, Owner 

Call us! 
851~3101 

8S7-2947 

884-3120; fax: 884-4777 

884-4891 

884-2186; free estimates· · 

Utilities & Site Preparation. 

. PO Box 191 ·. 

11-o Ii n d a Tu b b s, · 
Comp_uter Serui .ces 

· YA.UGHN 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

1,.1302 Burnham Drtve N .. w. 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 . · · (206) 884-4891 

~ Systems Desi _gned and lmpl ·ernented 
• Boo kk ee p Ing & Se ere .ta ria.l , · 
• Computer Training , . 

t ,· 
Ronal:d J. Bechfei 

·· ~Pastor 
- . ' 88'.4'.12269 

:rt --~ .,_ ~. i i 

i ' 

,]' - ·-....: 

AC-TI-VC-l-t64Jl -

I !t :Iii: 't ..... :A ,t ' '- - ~· ;r,, · -f'> 

Longbranch 
Automotfve 

·center 
AUTO REPAIR 
. *DO~STIC 

•• :-~ • • ~ _J-> . .. *F0~!9N 
Jerry Hansen · 884-3272 

, 

Longbranch, WA -
South of the Church 

. ""'' ... 

-~ . 

H~ME 
~ 

A.Jl 
FEED & GROCERY 

/ OPEN 8:00-10:00 WEEKDAYS \ ·. 
/ 8:30-8:00 SUNDAYS . , · 

/ 884-2321 
/ '-I ---- ~ ..---1-. · Featu g: 

-. 
Beer ·_ Wine .- Cold Pop 

Feed 
Fish Supplies 

Friendly . Service 
I " 

-... : 
. General Contractor 

Elcperienced Since 1955· 

Pedersen 
·woodworking 

Concrete 

1512 Whiteman Rd: 
Lakebay, WA 98349 

PEDERW'090M9 
Bonded 

884~2070 

Home Based Business in Lake Holiday 

SD 
S~i;uor 

.. 
UC#NEW-TER·t06QN . Harold 

- R &:· J Landscrap~ng _ . 
RJLAN**108M7 Bonde<i & ln~ured :: .. ·.'· .. : ., 

FREE ESTIMATES 

liL 
Excavator 

TD12 
Home Phone 

851-4982 
Russell Crider. 
Jaymie Crider 

Site Preparation 
Land Clearing 

,' '. {_ . 

. ' 
Timothy A. Durnford 

Taxation & Accounting 
"Fast & Reasonable'' 

884 -4879 

P. 0. Box435 
Lakebay, WA 98349 (206) 884-4286 

. 

-,ftr6"0 ·yhaefir2.>:~l.t:_.-:l ~i o 

\ ~r:s--'....~88 ff! ~~J 

.. ~, r {<>·,--,-('\ \/'1~':,;! ,2;011:,~.~1n·: j)f:J. ·n' •!)~ .. 
j "\ .. ~.d..., _,t 

· hc---r ~,.-<·l r , , •. ,. ;,..., ·~ , : .... ,.,i'8unday Service limes · 
Sunday School 9:00.a.m : , 

. Morning School 10:15 a.m. · ,,. '. 
~yening Service 6:00 p:m'.: ·-,, ' 

.. 11616 tci1i-Road ·KPN · · , 
_ Vaughn, WA . 

"Across from ,V~ughn Elementary ~ 901'' . 

. ... 
.. . ~:-,:;:- :1Tim~s Sprinkler .Service 

Faqory Trained 
Spriruqer Repair & Maintenance 

"Custom Intallations" 

Tim Putnam 
,. Proprietor 

., Mike'Six,Owner 
(206) 884-9497 

884-9044 
TIMSSS,. 

,., ... .:. 

: . . • 

Mike's Plµmbi~g · · 

SOLAR INSTALLATIONS 
REPAIRS & REMODELS 

CUSTOM HOMES & COMMERCIAL 

18120 Bass Lane KPN,l.akebay, WA 98349 

-~----·-- ------ --- --- ----- ·"' 



,..;, . 
"' ~ '- ~ _, ' I,~~ \ 

deadline fot ]'.lassifj~d 
. '-.. 

ads: January 15th · . \ 

884-4699-\-

SERVICES 
Land clearing, excavating, stump re
moval, hauling. Bulldozing by R & J 
Landscraping. Licensed. bonded : 
#RJ****TD12. Free estimates. 

851-4982 
********************************* 
Personalized Tax Preparation-
Accounting Services. Many years 
experience. Call Marv Keizur, Myr-Mar 
Accounting Service and Notary Public. 
884-3566. Visa/MCwelcome. 
******************************** 
Tole, Decorative Rosemaling and 
canvas classes in oils and acrylics. Days 
and evenings. Largest supply of books 
and painting supplies. on the Peninsula. 
Tues. - Sat 10 am - 5 pm. 

Homestead Crafts 857-3307 
********************************* 
Is reading hard for your child? Local 
reading tutor has openings. All ages 
accepted. Help for underachievers. 
References, Experienced. One on one 
teaching works! 

Mary 884-4136 
********************************* 
_,., C & L Feed 17500RouseRd., 

Longbranch. Tues. - Fri. 3 - 7pm; 
Sat 2 - 6 pm. 884-4364 

_,,,/ ******************************** 
Key Peninsula area housecleaning. I will 
clean your house on a one time or weekly 
basis. Professionally trained-:" ~r· 

Call 884-9827 
********************************* 
Chimney Sweep and Inspections, serv-
ing the Key Peninsula. Insured. -

Peter Hitt 851-3174 
******************************** 
Car in trouble? Give us tlw •est Less 
expensive, yet the best. .1 .::~- ,;ar 
specialists. 

Northwest Auto Clinic 857-5~,; 
********************************* 
FAST LOANS Bad Credit, No Credit, 
ok! Personal loans and debt 
consolidation. Up to $50,000 upon proof 
of employment 

Call now! 1-800-453-5044 
******************~************** 

MOM DESERVES A DAY OFF 
FROM HOUSECLEANING! 

Let me do it! 
You will be glad you did! 

Call 884-9397 for information 

Does your back ache? Are your neck 
and shoulders tense? Do you have trouble 
relaxing? Massage can bring the needed 
relief from these symptoms. 50% off first 
massage with this ad. Call Paul Nolte, 
LMP Purdy-Chiropractic 857-2147 -
********************************* 
Are you struggling w_ith "How to" 
meet your needs, pay your debts and 
live within your means? I can help you 
develope a practical plan that can work 
toward freedom from debt and financial 
stabili,ty. Call Sharon Marrin/consultant 
857-3846. 

SERVICES 
John's Tax ~d Accounting Service 
Home appointments. 857-7283 
*************************** .. ******* 
D & M Cleaning Service Holiday · 
cleaning. party ~t-ups, homes rentals and 
new construction. -Exp. references 884-
9551 or 537~5549. 
*********************************** 
Computer services. Training, resumes. 
spreadsheets or reports on your computer 
or mine. Familiar with IBM, Apple II & 
Mac's. Call Rolinda 884-4891 

FOR SALE 
PUS SA VE Thrift Store Located below 
PHS in Purdy. Great buys in Clothing. 
Hardware, Kitchenware. Specials each 
month. Open Thurs. and Sat from 10- 4, 
Fri. 10 - 2. Phone 857-2800. Proceeds 
benefit PHS Scholarship Fund. 
*********************************** 
Small Kodiak Wood Stove. $100. No 
Saturday calls please. 

857-2111 
********************************* 
Earthly Goods. Practical Products for 
our planet Non-toxic household clean
ers, recycled paper products, organic 
baby foods and much more. Please call 
for•a-free brochure:-"884--:5689- ,e:,.-

*"***-***************************** - ' -

ANGELGUILDTHRIFTSTORE.KC 
Corral. 1/2 price sale l~ps and baby 
furniture. 10 am - 4 pm Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
All proceeds benefit the Key Peninsula. 

884-9333 
********************************* 
Watkins Products are available, call 
Marv and Myrtle Keizur at 884-3_566 -
VISNMC. 
********************************** 
Singer Imperial 7000 portable sewing 
machine. Like new. 

Call Myrtle 884-3566 

DON'T THROW AWAY 
YOUR OLD PHONE 

BOOKS! 
The Key Peninsula Lions ask that, 
when you recieve your new phone 

books, you deposit the old ones in the 
Lions' used paper boxes in Key Center 
behind Puget Sound Bank, at Walt's 
Lake Kathryn parking lot or in the 
Bridgeway parking lot near Puget 

Sound Bank in Purdy. 

All proceeds go toward Lions Club 
projects -in sight and hearing 

conservation, drug awareness, support 
of the Key Peninsula Community 

Services (Food Bank), the Key 
Peninsula Health Center and many 

other projects in support of our 
co~~unity-'s needs. 

WANTED 
Cash for Erector sets, parts, pieces, books. 
Want building sets from '40s, '50s, and 
'60s. 884-9443 
********************************* 
Cash for Lionel, Marx and American 
Flyer trains. Any condition ·wanted. 

. 884-9443 
********************************* 
Rainier Beer Bottles $.50/case. _884-2772 

Wetzels Recycling 

HELP WANTED 
Opening shift at Key Center Service 
Station. Prefer retired military. See Bob 
Morgan. 
********************************* 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to 
assemble products from your home. Info. 
504-646-1700. DEPT. P514l. 
********************************* 
Caretaker team needed - must be able 
to do plumbing, caipentry, landscape, 
cleaning, scheduling and handle money. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 82, Vaughn, 
WA 98394. No resumes accepted after 
December 17th. 

PARTIES 
PRECIOUS MOMENTS Host a party. 
$40 in free gifts. Holiday items. 
Hamilton collectors dolls. 884-9397 

Advertise in the Key 

Peninsula NEWS 

884-4699 
People will call you! 

Subscribe to the NEWS! 
59J a month't~ 

ame'-----------------------,=-----

ddress, __________________ -:----

to begin subscription in January (runs to Jan. '93), send $7 to: 
Key Peninsula NEWS. P.O. Box 3, Vaughn, WA 98394 

' (you-may donate any amount over the basic cost if you wish) 

r------------------------, 
1 Classified Ad Form: 30¢ per word. 1 
I minimum charge $3.00, so use at least ten words! I , _________________ , 

I 
I ,. 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I ...___ _______ p_r,....,..t-nam_e_, -ad-:-dr:--ess---an~dl;""'.p-rh~o~ne~-;:b~ox:::----------I 
I I 11.. ____ 2 .. ____ 3 .. ____ 4 .. ____ 5 .. ____ 6 .. ___ -i, 
I ~ _ i7-, ____ 8 .. , _____ 9 .. ____ 10 .. ____ 11.. ____ 12. ___ -+tll 

113 .. ___ 14. ___ 15 .. ___ 16. ___ 17 .. ___ 18. ___ -a 

I 
119 .. _____ 20 •. ___ 21.. ___ 22 .. _____ 23 .. ___ 24 .. ___ --" 

I 
j25. 26. 27 .. ___ 28. 29 .. ___ 30 .. __ _ 

I (use additional paper if necessary) D I - . 
I Please indicate the number of times you would like this ad to run 

lmail-in ads are prepaid ,only--send to KP NEWS. PO Box 3, Vaughn, WA 98391 c _______ ·----------------/ 



Civ,ie Center Calend .ar of Evei.!ts ----~. Dec. , ~ ~ > ; 19. 91 
. ~ -· 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
1 2 ~,rn Jp S . 

8-I0AM -e_. . 
'-,: 

VOLLEYBALL GRANGE 6PM W.I.C. 8: 15-4 PM 
4PM T.O.P.S. 6-8 PM 

AA 7-9PM KARA'.fE 7PM 
NA 7-8:30PM 

·s 9 ~II) Ip 10 
VOLLEYBALL VFW &AUX7PM ~ W.I.C. 'ff 
AA KPCCAEXEC . T.O.P.S. 

BOARD MTG. KARATE 
7:30PM NA 

15 16 ~,yrn 1p 17 AA 
-e... 

W.I.C. ~ 

YMCLOSED rl T.O.P.S. 
ALLDAY KARATE 

FOR FUNCTION NA 

22 23 24 
VOLLEYBALL 
AA 

~ GYM CLOSED ~ J 'f'· 
tli.-l/ FORDANCE ~V 

VOLLEYBALL DECORATING 

31 
KPCCA 

New Year's Eve 
AA 

'We 're so g{ac{ 
togo 

Party 

to your mai[6o~ .. 

POWER THROUGH 
EMERGENCIES 

Wliether you're caught in a short-term power failure or full blown disas
ter, Kubota is standing by with a wide range of powerful gas and diesel gen
erators to quick ly get you up and running again. 

Kubota' s portab le A-Series gas generators provide from 650 to 5000 watts 
of power. 

Two AE brus hless genera tor mode ls are ideal for work in sandy or dusty 
environments. The AE series dual power system provides 2200 to 3500 watts . 

A heavy duty overhead valve engine powers Kubota' s AV generators . 
Four-pole diesel mode ls are capable of perfor:ming heavy duty jobs. The 

GV series are three phase generators . 1~ ~ t 
The Lowboy series · is a single phase I J ,.,._ ,.,._ 
AC diesel generator , available in 2-pole - .,, - .. · 
quiet se(ies or 4-pole heavy duty series. 
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Finally! Key Center 
gets ~~equate wat~r supply 

No matter what your emergency, 
Kubota will help you power th rou_gh . 

275-2211 

SPENCER POWER EQUIPMENT 
N.E. 22451 HWY.3 

BELFAIR, WA 98528 
photo by Hugh McMillan 

Fire hoses at Fire District 16 main station in downtown Key 
Center show beyond a doubt that the downtown areajinally has HOWARD LIND SAY, OWNER 

., .. --~ . . - ~ :; :.:. : . .r..sufficient firejJ.ow and pressure. · • ' .. -------------------------~,,.v."9'"., ·.'tt, ./,"'6 ,- c,i .,i ' .1·11 l ·. ~ "\· 1" .r, -..-


